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Library asbestos removal unfinished 
By Scatt Smith 
Staff Writer 
Low levels 01. asbestos still 
exist in Morris Library, but DO 
funds are av-cailable to remove 
it at this time, Allen Haake, 
supenisiI arcbitect 01. tile 
Pbysica.l ~t, said. 
Asbestos can be fOUDd 011 tbe 
ceiliag 01. the basement, the 
first floor and IIlt'CbaDic:al 
equipment rooms OIl the third 
and seventh floon. Haake 
said. by the state. 
~~ ~~.=t Tbe United States Labor 
loose aDd become airborne) ~r~~ 
they become dangerous to· ceptabilityat0.2 
people. Tbe asbestos at the Director 01. PoUutiOli Control 
library does DOt have that Joha Meister said, UNo studies 
capability." show asbestos (in Morris 
The Physical Plant Library) above the sbut-
requested $350,000 for fiscal danIs." 
year 1989, July 1. 19IIII to JUDe "We have cmducted tests to 
30, 1989, to remove asDestos mooitarthis."Haatesaid. 
from the library. but the University policy states that 
request has DOt bet:d granted when there is asbestos where 
maiDteaaooe work is to aeeur, Gus Bode 
~=;!::;: ~."'~.-.' ...... : ..19!19 to JUDe 30, 1990, the .-.\~ '... .' . ~ 
pbysical Plant will pit in a $I -; .... ~ 
milJiOll asbestos abatement . .,", .. 
request, Haake said. \.\ , 
f'rom Aug. t to 21 of last ~ 
year, asbestGs was I'eIIlOVed \Ill 
from tile mechanical equip- Qua ..,. .... .., ... 
meot I'OOIlI aDd from the pipes baab ..... _ ........ end 
in thebasemeatof the library. ....... 
Grace: $25,000 lost 
in heavy work load 
By.leckle SpInner Grace said that former 
Staff Writer Assistant State's Attorney 
Tbe Jadson County state's Michael Burke, whoworted OIl 
attomey said two attGmeys the DeRossett case under 
doing the work 01. seven COD- ~. ~d DOt leave in-
tributed to a $25.000. mistake in :::eli ... WIth the DeRossett 
the Dee. .19 &ellteociDg of .101m "i didn't leave a DOte teDiDg 
and Momca DeRcaett. . him (Hamrock) bow to do his 
Marl!: BamroeIt, _lant ........ D........ ~lft;.....I 
state's attomey, admitted his JVU. DU£~e _____ 
failure to caD a CamoadaIe !be police olficer. who was 
police officer to testify to the to testify ~ the s~ vaIut: 01. 
street value of 17 puuDds of the c:uma!Jis. was liVeD notice 
cannabis the eoupIe pcIIIIeIIIIed toappearmcaurt~ 19. 
atthelimeoftbeirarrest. BUlb ~d that tile officer 
1IoIirenr, &ate's Att.oraey ca1Ied ~ the day of the 
Chuck Grace said be was told seateociDg to make sure be 
by former State's AttGnIeJ UDderstood what the State's 
JohD Clemons that the A'::=::'o::e~of6c:er: 
p.-..vious ~ttorneys would Canecl to testify ). 
- IJPCII!te fileS before they left, w~= put tile P1 ..; the 
--. ~ to beIp tile DeW IifaDd mJSelf." Burlteadded. := .. \It ~::-:t Gl'ace said tbere was DO request,be~ S- GRACE. p ... 7 
This mixed colli. will be put tID .... un.... the hum ......... after running airily on 
Wright III being made 
into engineering dorm 
someone claims ..... The dog ... tIIlten 10 CMtpU8 for ..... WMkL By ........ Haucll 
sa.II Wrilar 
we wouldn't be iDcliDed to 
iDcoaveaieace people to set Collie that roamed campus joins 
dogs that never find a way home 
wright m. a resideace hall 
in University Park, will be 
reserved for studeabl in the 
CGIlege at EngiDeeriDg and 
TechDoIcIgy duIiog the faD 
_teroll_. 
u.:~ts fnIm the 01. 
EDIiDeeriDg aDd ~
wiIf hawe Priority  
m am faJl, Kirk said, while 
studmts GUIBide the c:oUege 
will hawe to loak eIsewbere for By U .. Miller 
Staff Writer 
A mixed collie roamed the 
U mversity campus for three 
weeks in Jaauary in search 
of her lost master. 
The dog &eYer foond her 
master. 
Instead, sbe was captured 
by the Carbondale Humane 
Society. 
Today. sbe is up for 
review. If the Humane 
Society tbiDks she has 
potential to make a good pet, 
they will try to find Ii 
suitable home for her. If the 
Humane Society thinks that 
she will DOt be adopted, she 
will be put tosJeep. 
"She is an· adult, female 
coUie-mix with a sweet 
disposition," Cindy Nelson, 
maaaga- 01. the CarboDdale 
Humane Society, said. "We 
hope that we can fiDd a good 
home for her because I think 
sbe's had a rough life. It 
An injury to her hip, as 
well as the fact that sbe is an 
older dog. could preveat her 
from being adopted. 
Nelsoo said most people 
looking for a pets want 
puppies. 
"When she was pieked up 
by the Humane Society. her 
coat was full 01. briers and it 
looked weathered, iDdicating 
that she had been liYiDg 011 
her 0WIl outside for quite 
S-COUE,,...11 
Steve Kirk, assiAiant 
director of UDivenity 
BousiDg-resideDc life, said 
famlty members from tile 
ColleIe of ~ and 1'ecIIioIou . aJllll1lKbed abe 
housing department last 
8UIDIIIeI' with plua of reaer-
YiDg a dormitory for studeDts 
of the eoIlege. 
·Tve .... this before, and it 
seems to have same ftIal 
benefits for studeatll," Kirk 
said. "I IbiDk if this was just 
scmethiDg we ... as • whim, 
raideace. ~ 1°U make a c:baage, 
you're gamg to·d--- same 
peapIe," be saiclr.nat's .. 
unfortuaate fact of life that we 
hawe to kind of live with. ., 
Study fIoon and fIoon for 
Uatvenity Hoaan stucleDla 
have been established at the 
Vatveni:!.t fMei&btsaid
to
.: 
:ali" r.ideDce fIoon 
ha¥ell't been as beoefM:ial to 
S- DORM, ,...11 
:::'rning I ~!~, u~~!.~_P~~!. ~!~!!'>~ · 
. • • Staff Writer ''There seems to be a atruag serves.. tile Educatioa aad modest improvemeat in the 
ui1der scrutiny Tbe r" __ • and the attitudeolbipartisal5bip. LaborCGmmitteeinCongresa. relationship between the ~-:-. DeW "I think I'D be able to work UAt this point in time, the admiDistratiOli and Coagresa 
- Page 8 Bw~ ~~traatiOllbl't s~ very well with the DeW ad- Presideat is faciDlisBues that David Carle, a spokesman f"; 
.... :-"''''''''' ......... miDistratiOll," P.oshard said. a Republicaa president baa not tbesenatar. said. 
Rhoade'sleaving 
unites coac~ 
cohes.lvely to prom~te Posbard, ... nriDg his first s~ about in the past, like Simoo believes Bush has :u::~ ~~ term in the u.s. House 01. aId for UDWed mothers," selected a apable cabiDet, 
. Representatives. said be is Posbard said. It is. be said, c.&rle said. . 
representatives. surprised to bear Bush speak "not a usual &ceDe to see a Simoa is CUlTeDtiy working 
I -Sports 24 "The relatiOllSbip between about issues. not normally Republicanpresideatspeaking with Lauro F. Cavazos. Congress and the President chacacleristic oIa Republican about a 'kiDder. genUer secretary 01. education, on a ............. IOL seems to be stronger than it president,~aseducatioo. aatioo. .. • . may have been in the past," Posbard said he has a deep U.s. Sea. Paul Simoo. (). lee NEW. Page 11 
~··""'t~ .. Free Pizza • FREE Small Cheese Pizza with order of 
"The Best Around" LG. 21ngreciient Pizza 
Limit '_order 
Pick-Up or Delivery 
Grand Ave. Mall 549-7811 Carbondale 
~--- -
- . ~ ):i 
RESTAURANT 
: THAI CUlSIIE STEAKS SEAFOOD ,/ 
Wednesday Night ButTet 
'Egg Roll 
-Crab Rangoon 
-BBQWings 
. Fried Wcnton 
'Fresh Vegetable 
Dishr:s 
~ 
-
5-10 pm 
-Moo Goo Gai Pan 
-Fresh Salad Bar 'Chicken Curry 
'Seafood Worba 'Beef & Broccoli 
·Jumbo Shrimp 'Much More 
'w/Peapods 
'Hawaiian Fish 
LINGERIE SALE 
Large selection of styles. 
- - up to 75'ro beIc3w-retal. -
Sm. to XXXLg. 
Also accepting applications 
for fashion showl 
partyhostesses or sales rep_ 
Ramada Inn, Carbondale 
Jan. 29, 10 am to 6 pm. 
(Ladles only) 
or call 529-4517 
any time for a 
iNOiiTiiCCENTKAjV:BLB=:COLLEG~=1 
I Extension Bible Course The Synoptic Gospels (Matthew, Mark and Luke) Instructor Dale Crall 
Class begins 1b.ursday January 26th 
Registration $5.00 & Tuition $45.00 
world Ination 
U.N. asks Security Council 
for peacekeeping force 
UNITED NATIONS (UPI) - U.N. Secretary-General Javier 
Perez de CUellar asked the Security Council 00 Tuesday to ap-
prove the sending of a 4,650-member peacekeeping force to 
Namibia under a U.S.-brokered accord. The force requested by 
Perez de Cuellar was smaller than demanded by many African 
countries. 
Iran and Syria agree to halt fighting by ShIIte 
BEIRUT, Lebanon (UPI) -Iran and Syria agreed Tuesday to 
balt 10 mOllths of fierce fighting between their sponsored Shiite 
mli.itias in Lebanon, the pro-Iranian Bezbollah said Tuesday. In 
I a statement to reporters in Damascus and broadcast by Beirut 
I 
radio, Sbeikh Abbas AI Musaw .. a leading Hezbollah cleric, said 
"a breakthrough" was reached in a meeting between Syrian 
President Hafez Assad and Iranian Foreign Minister Ali Akbar 
IVelayatL 
1100 bodies recovered after rec:»nt earthquake 
MOSCOW (UP!) - Workers have recovered more than 100 
bodies from one of several villages buried in landslides 
unleashed by Monday's earthquake in the sout!.lern republic of 
Tadzhikistan that killed up to 1,000 people, Tass said Tuesday-. 
Mild temperatures were melting a recent heavy snowfall, 
creating the danger of further landslides in the stricken region 
near the Afghan border and hampering relief efforts, the f.Xiicial 
news agency said. 
Palestinian killed In confrontatlol1 with troops 
JERUSALEM lUPI) - Soldiers killed ODe Palestinian and 
wounded another during a midnight coufl'Ol1tation in a West 
Bank villaIe, and Palestinian sources said Tuesday the victims 
were Iurecfinto an ambush. '!be shootings occurred in Babla, a 
West Bank village that bas been the site u numerous stone-
throwing incidents during the Palestinian uprising. Military 
officials recently launched a crackdown OIl stone-throwers. I 
5:00 • 6:30 pm Tuesdays and Thursdays 
Three Hour Credit C'-9YfSe 
S For more information call 549-0590 or stop by Bush meets with HUlleaders: No t~lk of taxes 
S NG Student Ministr~es ~enter, 108 S. Poplar St., Carbondale WASHINGTON _ Offering coffee and rol.Is but DO budget 
~...oc.~. ~.~_::.c. _:JIC_~_~ ___ :CO~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ specifics, President Bush held his first meeting with the 
--- bipartisan leaders of Coogress to propose they all work together 
CHOOSING A 
CAREER CAREFULLY 
AND CRITICALLY 
m THE QUAKBI OATS COMPANY 
'IN_ 
Quaker Oats is os Interested in your potenIioI as you 
are. We1 utilize your taIenIs. stretch your abilities. and place 
you In a position where you can start achieving. RigtI now. 
Ow GroceIy Products group is 9,000 men and women 
strong, ir'M:Wed in 01 phases 0I1TlOrUaduring the products 
Ihat earned us ewer $3.1 biIion in sales last year. lhaI's 
potential you can tc*e home. We new seek ht fcIowing 
support for ow vast operaIions OCIOSS the COIAry: 
MaIntenance SUpeI'Visors 
• you want an aImosphere 01 ac:hievamall, you can 
WKJp up your search with Qucar. Just k* with owQQrer 
Oats RepresenIatives at ow presenation in ..... 1Inois 
i0oiii, Student c.ntar, 011 .... l,d .. .-.-, 25, InIIII 
Wpm. 
a; 
QUAKER 
WE LOOK FOIlWIUlD 10 smMS rou 1IIERE! 
We are an equal opportunity employer 
Pue -. Daily Egyptian, JaDJary 25, 1989 
I without bickering. Bush aceepted the lawmakers' gtfts of a crystal jar of pork rinds and. Texas Pete hot sauce and ~ested there be weekly meetings to sketch out a budget by 
Apn!15. . 
Confirmation hearings begin for John Tower 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - ConfU1D8ti.OIl bearings that start 
WedDesday on Jobn Tower's nomination to be defense secretary 
could turD DUty as a right-wing group disclosed plans to testify 
nat week against IUs "moral cbilracter." Paul Weyrich, 
cbairmaD of the conservative CoaJitioas for America, reCeived 
permissiOll Tuesday from the Senate Armed Services Committee 
to testify nat week against the former senator from Texas, said 
Rill Kling, a spokesman for the group. 
Eyewitness questions Miami officer's defense 
MLUU (UPI) - An eyewitDess aceount u the police shooting 
that sparked three days of racial violence in Miami's black 
neigbboriloods suggests the police officer did not fire in seH 
defeose, as his attorney claims. Officer William Estaban 
LauDo, 21, was ebarged MODday with two eaunts u maD-
slaughter in the deatbl of Clement Lloy~ the motorcyclist 
.bot ance in the bead Jan. 16 during • . chase, aad Allan 
_ ~it:rr~~~~~~i~u~ 
Daily Egyptian 
(USPS 169220) 
Published daily ill me JOIIIDIIiaa .... Egypb. LabonIory Monday 
Ibrougb Friday daring die IqIIIar semesIcIS aDd Tuesday duougb 
Friday during summer aerm by Soutbel1l Illinois Uaiversity, 
Oamuaic:ations BuildiDg, CarboadaIc:, IL 62901. Second class 
JIOI5I8ge paid • c.tJoudaIc.lL. 
EdiIoriaI IIId business offices Ioc3aI in Communicalioas Building, 
Nonb Wing. Pbonc S36-3311. Waller B. Jaehnig. fiscal officer. 
Subsaiplioo raaes are 54S per yew or $28 for six IIIOIIIbs witbin !he 
Unital Swcs IIId S11S per year or $73 for six IIIOIIIbs in all fomp 
countries. 
Postmasrcr. Send change of address 10 Daily Egyptian, Southc:m 
Winois Univasil)', Carbondale, D 62901 
Bowling fund-raiser to be held .for·Soviet family 
Family of five among aissident jews 
who want freedom to practice faith 
By Theresa Livingston 
StaffWrtter 
The Hillel Foundation is 
having a benefit for a dissident 
Soviet J'!Wish family as part of 
an attempt to aid and publicize 
the plight of Soviet Jewry. 
"We would like to eventually 
set up a fund in support of 
Soviet Jews, specifically 
designed to help those wishing 
to go to Israel and to su~port 
those who remain behind," 
Dmitri N. Shalin, assistant 
professor of SOCiology at the 
University, said. 
The fu.1d-raiser will be a 
bowling benefit with all 
proceeds going to the Uritsky 
family of Riga, Latvia, in the 
eastern portion of the Soviet 
Uni.,n.. It will be held at 7:30 
p.m. on Feb. 4 at the Student 
Center Bowling Alley. 
Discounts. on games and free 
shoes will be provided. All 
donations and support 41"e 
encouraged. 
thrilled and delighted to 
support their (the lJritsky's) 
cause," Belcove-Shalin said. 
Arthur Uritsky is a 29-year-
old electrician, who was 
dimissed from his employment 
in 1985 because he is a known 
Jewish activist and teacher. 
He has worked briefly at a 
synagogue and at a camp, but 
has not been steadily em-
ployed since. 
RE AND HIS wife, Inara, 31, 
have applied for a visa to 
~.migrate to Israel, but have 
been denied permission to 
leave the Soviet Union. 
The couple lives in an 
apartment with their three 
small children, Daniel, 5, 
Batia, 4 and Nahman, 2. 
People, such as the Urit-
sky's, that have requested 
approval to leave but have 
been turned down are referred 
to as refusniks. 
Many times, applying for a 
\;sa involves not only the 
difficult problem of leaving 
behind friends, families and 
familiar surroundings, but 
fears about personal well-
being and freedom. 
SHALIN ALSO said that be 
believes the amount of 
refusniks allowed to emigrate 
is in part a reflection of U.S.-
Soviet relations. 
"Whenever relations warm 
up, the curve goes up. 
Whenever they are bad, it goes 
down. The Soviets don't reaDy 
care about the Jews, they just 
use them to cajole the West, to 
bargain with," Shalinsaid. 
The Shalins emphasized that 
being Jewisb behind th:! Iron 
Curtain iF. much differeut than 
being jewish in the United 
States. SHALIN, WHO emigrated himself from the Soviet Union 
in 1975, and his wife, Janet 
Belcove-Shalln, the bead of the 
Hillel Foundation, became 
familiar with the predicament 
of the Uritsky family earlier 
this year. 
"Very often, an application 
(for a visa to leave the Soviet 
Union) can mean the loss of 
your job. In tile Soviet Union, if 
you are unemployed, you are 
considered a parasite of the 
system and you can actually 
be imprisoned, if your ap-
plication is denied," Belcove-
Shalin expl$led. 
Arthur and Ina,. Urltsky with their children from left: Daniel, 
Batza and Nahman. 
"The discrimination is not as 
blatant as it used to be in the 
Soviet Union. It is much more 
subtle than in the days of the 
Czars, when they would just 
have a pogrom (a government-
sanchoned looting by 
soldiers), destroying an entire 
Jewish village. 
The Hillel Foundatioo is non-
profit Jewish organization and 
IS part of the Interfaith Center. 
"We were initially ap-
proached by the Chicago 
Action for Soviet Jewry and 
asked to adopt the Urits~ 
~milHhle~:=U ~':nd 
we decided that this was a very 
important cause. We are all 
ALTHOUGH APPLYING for 
a visa does not automatically 
lead directly to imprisomnent, 
the threat prevents manY Jews 
who wish to emigrate from 
initiating the process. 
"When I was in the Soviet 
Union, 1 spoke to several Jews 
who desired to emigrate but 
were terrified of the con-
sequences. All they want is 
simply the freedom to practice 
their faith," Belcove-Shalin 
said. 
Even after applying, the 
Ladies· "ight 
9 pm -12 
$5 cover 
Ladies Drin 
Free! 
odds that the refusniks will be 
allowed to leave are slim. 
"In the early '70s, Jews 
began to leave the society of 
the Ghetto. The late '70s saw 
the peak of emigrf.tion with 
more than 50,000 Jews being 
able to leave the Soviet \:inion.. 
Lately, however, these 
numbers have dwindled to 
under 1,000, but are on the rise 
"NOW IT IS much more 
subtle. You may not get the 
apartment you want, you may 
find yourself last in line, you 
may not be employed ia some 
8M URITSKY, P.g.18 
FRANKIE'S HOURS: 
Monday thru Saturday 
11 :00 anl - 2 ani 
Sundays 
12:00 noon - 10 pm 
204"W. College 
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Opinion & Commentary 
SIU-C would benefit 
from local searches 
THE SEARCHES ARE on - for a new dean for the 
College of Communications and F;ne Arts and an as.c;ociate 
vice president for academic affairs and research. 
A national search will be conducted for a new dean for 
CCF A and a local one for an associate vice pl-esidenl 
Tllese searches could have a candidate in common -
Mary Lou Higgerson, acting associate vice president for 
academic affairs and research. 
Higgerson said she bas seen the descriptio.'l for the 
position of associate vice president and plans to apply. But 
the description for CCFA dean has not yet been released 
and Higgerson said she would first have to see if she is 
qualifieabefore making any decisions about that position.. 
HIGGERSON WAS interim associate vice president 
from Aug'.JSt 1987 to June 1988 when she was appointed to 
her current position. She also acted as associate dean for 
CCF A from August 1980 to August 1987. 
CCFA Dean Keith Sanders, ending a five-year stint as 
dean, will leave for a position as chancellor at the 
University of WISCODSin-Stevens Point in May. 
Higgerson seems to have the experience necessary for 
either pOISition and says she has "now been at every level 
on this campus." 
Perhaps a national search is not evan necessary to fill 
the dean's ~tion. Sanders said there are several in-
dividuals WIthin the University who are qualified for the 
position as well as outside. But with possible candidates 
such as ~erson, much time and money could be saved 
by conducting a local search. 
A LOCAL SEARCH would also present a chance to 
appoint a woman to the position of dean and begin to even 
the admitWitrative man to WOIna"l ratio. 
n also wCDld be more logical and beneficial for the 
University to appoint an internal candidate who alrealil is 
familiar with the workings and problems of the UniversIty. 
In the recent past, the Univensty bas conducted national 
searches where candidates were flown in from around the 
country and interviewed extensively, and then someone 
from the University was hired. This was the case with the 
appoinbnents 01 President Guyon and "'ice President for 
Academic A1fairs and Research Benjamin Shepherd. 
This time the University should save its money. 
Opiniom 
from ftsewhere 
The essence 0( the story of 
-red BUDdy's aecutioo early 
Tuesday goes beyond the 
electric chair in Starke, Fla. 
More important are the sur-
viving families 0( his many 
victims. Their pain, despite 
the finality of Bundy's 
punishment, goes on. 
~undy persooifies the reuon 
for the reinstatt:ment of the 
death penalty in the nation 13 
years ago. Of the lOS killers to 
precede him sioce 1976, be 
becomes capital punishment's 
most deserving recipient. 
Properly, Florida and 
federal off:ciaIs did nl)t; faJ! Cor-
Bundy's last attempt at deceit. 
Instead of tearing up the 
fourth death warrant passed 
on him to give him time to 
confess l'ther murders, of-
ficials said they'd listen to 
whatever be had to say but the 
execution date would stand. 
And it did. One cannot be sorry 
to see Bundy go. 
At the same bme, one must 
feel sorrow for for the families 
of Bundy's victims ~ 12-year-
old Kimberly Leach, wbom be 
kidnapped, raped and mur-
dered; two Florida State 
University coeds, wbom he 
bludgeoned to death in their 
sorOrity bouse beds, and, most 
likely, dozens of others across 
the nation. 
Even in death, Bundy cannot 
undo tb.! anguish that 
smothers the lives of the 
relatives of his victims. We 
suspect there is a certain 
measure of peace for them in 
knowing that the killer Will kill 
no more. 
But Bundy's trail of can.age 
was so monstrous that even the 
ultimate penalty he paid is not 
enough. The father of one of his 
victims put it this way: "The 
execution isn't important to 
me now. The thing I'd like to 
have back, 1 can'tliave." Such 
are the many tragedies left by 
Ted Bundy. 
Scripps Howard New, Service 
Editorial Policies 
Signed dcIes, IrriJdilg 1etIera, viewpoints IWId other commenlWie8, reIIecI the 
opiniOns 0/ their authors only. Unsigned editorials ~ a CCIrIa.I8US 0/ the 
Daily EgypIBI Editorial &owd. whoee "*'IbenI we the etudent edi\or..,-chlel. the 
editorial page edlIor, the atIIIOCiate editorial page editor. a news 8Ieff member. the 
IaaMy IIIIRIging editor IWId a School 0/ JcunaIsm facUty member. 
I.ettenI 10 the editor may be aubmltted by mal or dIrec1Iy 10 the editorial page 
editor, Room 1247, Convn&ncaIiona Building. I.ettenI ahou!d be l)pewrItten IWId 
double spaced. AI letters .e IUbject 10 ed~ IWId wiI be Iinlled 10 500 warda. 
I.ettenI 01 r- than 250 words wiI be given preference for publication. Students 
must identify hwnaeIvea by cIas8 IWId major. faculty member8 by IWIk IWId 
depw1menI. non-academic 8IaIf by poeiIion and dep.YImant. 
l.etIerlI 8lbnilIed by mall should Include the author's address and telephone 
1U11ber. I.ettenI for whk:h ~ 01 ~ cwIIIOI be made wiI not be 
pubis/lE'd. 
pig1'~: i>~iIy Egyp~n; JafuuJi2s.1989'· 
A PHfJP tflVJ~. • • 
PROP ~x2 
~iII7IF" 
PROP FOR TWO 
••• WNIIlH ~I!£ DD6~!I~r BE.J.D~~? 
" 
VieWpoint 
Drugs may bring you "closer 
to God" than you want to be 
8, Richard Goldstein 
Staff Writer 
AN ACQUAINTANCE of 
mine once told me that when 
be iiakes acid and emokes 
marijuana be ~'feels elOtiel" ~ 
God." 
I was stunned. The ~ 
cussions of this sort of attitude 
could prove fatal to the just-
say-nocrew. 
Those actors, politicians, 
atlJletes and rock stai'S who 
are fighting &0 valian;Jy for the 
eradication of recreational 
drug COIISUDlption (alcohol and 
cafeine Dot included) a~ 
pareotly have Dot anticipated 
God's intervention in their 
advertising campaign. 
THEIR TELEVISION 
commercials depict fried 
brains ("this is your brain OIl 
drugs"), nasal consumpfJon of 
consumer products (snorting 
cocaine) and various 
testimonials to the physical 
and social coasequences 0( 
Imagine the con-
sequences if the idea 
of a gateway to God 
through grass took 
hold in America. No 
doubt it would quickly 
spread to other 'bad 
habits such as 
cigrarette smoking. , 
drug use (all of them bad 
according to the com-
mercials). But not once do 
they address the possible dnIg-
Deity link. 
THERE IS, OF course, 
precedence for this fellow'. 
claim to mystical knowledae 
through mind clltering sub-
stances. 
One Jamaican religion 
considers marijuana to be a 
boly weed, and ancient Greek 
oracles are said to have taken 
ballucinogens that sent them 
into .convulsions from which 
they revived bearing 
messages from the gods. 
BUT IMAGINE THE c0n-
sequences if the idea of a 
f!.~:lbt·~~= 
it would quickly spread to 
other bad habits such as 
cigarette smoking. "I smoke 
because it makes me feel 
clG::el' to R.J. Reynolds" might 
become a commoo excuse. 
Though it will ruin my 
cbaoce at a Supreme Court 
judgeslJ!p OIl the ODe band and 
and at tiecoming a hippie OIl 
the other, • will confess: 1 have 
smoked marijuana but have 
never taken acid. 
MY DRUG OF cboice, 
bowever, is yeast excretiooa-
otherwise known as the active 
ingredient in beer. 
Wishing to learn more about 
the mincI altering affects of 
acid and other drugs beyond 
my experience • did what 
reporters tend to do -I asked 
somebody. 
TO PROTECT HER identity, 
I will cal! her Jane Does. Jane 
said that wbile under the in-
fluence of acid things change 
colors, and her mind races 
over a vast number of subjects 
in a very short span of time. 
Sbe also delJcribed a 
hallucination of which &be 
seemed particularly fond: 
"You move your hands across 
your face and you see a milliOll 
bands moving across your 
face. You can look at your 
bandsforever." . 
AS FOR COCAINE, Jane 
said, ". did it OIlce and it didn't 
do anything to me - but I 
wanted more .• don't know, I 
just wanted more." 
Another woman, I will call 
her Jane Does-Less, said sbe, 
bas never taken any "bard 
drugs" but does smoke liberal 
quantities of pol She told me 
of a bout with paranoia that set 
in with a little help from her 
mends and the movie ",., 
Nightmare on E1m.streetPart 
nth": 
"WE WERE ON top of a 
~e dump. I was ge~ so' it was unbelievable.' Her . end said in a sinister 
yciee, "'the boogeyman's out 
there, toe boogeyman's out 
tbete.' I was for sure sbe bad reali, turned into Freddy (the 
Spool[ in "Nightmare on Elm 
Street") and I was going to be 
dead - killed in the garbage 
dump." 
Sbe said that &be cried for 
half an hour followed by 3» 
minutes of laughing. 
BOTH OF THESE women 
graduated from High School in 
19118. 
Why &0 many people in 
college take drugs, I don't 
know. Life can be quite boring C£ don't work at it so 
lIB one of the reasous the 
species expends so 
much enenlY bunting and 
gathering iJlicit substances is 
simply 'because there isn't 
"You move your 
hands across your 
face and you see a 
million hands moving 
across }'cur fgce. You 
can look at your 
hands forever" 
-Jane Does 
enough imperative work for us 
to do. 
Unlike Sherlock Holmes, 
who used drugs to abandOll a 
v.-orld whose workings be 
found so easy to perceive, 
college kids escape from a 
world before making a serious 
attempt at understanding it 
IlERE WE ARE in the most 
luxurious country in the world 
and teen-agera are killing 
themselves by the ton. h there 
any doubt that the immense 
drug consumption by Ule 
young contributes to our 
suicide rate? 
To end on a nihilistic note, I 
present tasteless dead teen-
ager joke DO. 1: 
What does an overdosed 
~ag~ ~e for? I A\V(ul 
~y,,"'" ,~"-"",, 
Justsayao. 
Senator says GPA issue dead 
The Daily Egyptian 
published incorrect 
statements eonce:ming USG in 
the Friday, January 20 issue of 
their p:.per. At the end of last 
semester, all student gover-
nment disagreements were 
settled. The amtter of the 
grade point was handled by the 
Judicial Board of Governance 
2nd anv student who fell below 
the catefgory of not meeting 
requirements forfeited their 
position. It is a dead issue. 
However, since the DE 
seems so compelled to c0n-
tinue publication of this issue; 
as a senator there are some 
things I would like to clarify. 
First I. would like to say that 
my only intention as a senator 
is to bring a unity among the 
students and I feel this item 
can be classified under my 
responsibilities as a 
representative. 
last semester there was a 
difference of .. on which 
concerned the :ty of the 
USG Constitution. I un-
derstand that the clearness of 
the constitution is totally 
irrelevant to student issues; 
however, this is the subject of 
discussion USG spent most of 
it's time debating fan 
semester 1988. 
I feel it is my duty to point 
out that the CI'liX of the 
disagreement was a hoax. 
Everyone involved in Uk:: 
student senate last semester 
knew that the constitution was 
perfecUy clear. 
Why then, you might ask, did 
some 01. these senators f~t 
this issue so diligently? It was 
the only constructive subject 
they could find to argue about; 
it seems they bad nothing 
better to do to occupy their 
time. However, this was not 
the onl)' reason. It seems th!lt 
spproxunately six individuals 
bad it out for Mr. (Bill) Hall, 
USG president, and to make 
his cabinet look bad; this 
became a convenient 
disruption. 
These setermined in-
dividuals sweating over ideas 
week after week in meetings; 
conjuring up plans to keep this 
farce going, were not in-
terested in the best iilterset of 
the studenl No. ZTbt.y were 
interested only in their greedy 
little pitty need to win. 
Whetber right or wrong they 
bad to win.. 
The fact of the matter is that 
certain individuals bad it (and 
StUl anve III ro lor Mr. 11l:IU ana 
they set out to make him look 
as bad as possible. What is 
worse, The DE feU (and is still 
falling) for this masquerade of 
games and has recently 
proved it by sOO publishing th~ 
smut. 
As a senator attempting to 
work in the best interest nf the 
students, I would like to 
suggest that all this hoopla be 
ended. I feel that there are a 
great deal more beneficial 
areas that student senators 
could be interviewed on by the 
DE. 
I've heard so many times 
that it is bealthier for people to 
look and think of the positive 
·events of our lives. Now, I 
realize why it is almost im-
possible for people to cocen-
trate on mosUy positi,·e issues. 
OUr society's media wi.i.l never 
allow people to see positive 
events. TV, newspapers and 
radio are filled with mosUy 
negative coverage. We are 
constatnly talking about 
everything that is ~ in-
stead of anything that is right. 
The DE shOuld De proud tOey 
faD right along these lines. Not 
professional smut but 
amateurs. - Vicki L. Aponte, 
USG senator. 
Grad argues for Proposition 42 
John Thompson, basketball 
coach of GeorgetClwn 
University, is protesting 
Proposition 42 of the NCAA. He 
is walk.i.ng off the court of his 
team's games and rides away 
in an awaiting ear. His 
message to the public and the 
NCAA is radicaUy motivated. 
Coach Thompson is telling aU 
:thle:-!Jn~ ~ 
against by. Propos.ition 42's 
marginal increase of 
minimum scholarship stan-
dards. 
It also is self-serving of 
Coach Thompson to publicly 
announce that he recruits only 
black basketbaU players. Is 
this practice of recruibnent 
discriminatory? In the 
strictest sense of the word, 
Thompson is discriminating 
against whites, yellows, reds, 
ete. 
The test score minimums for 
intercoUegiate scholarships 
are low and guarantee fairne5s 
to aU races. The SAT and ACT 
tests were developed by 
qualirIed educators of all 
races. Millions of dollars 
financed years 01. research ill 
these standardized exams. The 
only group of people these tests 
are targeted at are the un-
dereducated. They ensure our 
tax dollars or personal eon-
tributions fmance only the 
students who bave shown 
scholastic competence. 
Cc:ach Thompson does not 
understand the principles of 
higher education. A coUege 
d~ and participation in 
couegiate sPQrts is n9t the 
right of every individual, but a 
privilege! Many of us worked 
bard for our college degrees, 
and I salute the talented few 
who could frod time and 
energy to represent their 
BCboOI eM) tbe playing fields as 
weD. 
AD of us should support tbe 
NCAA's decision of approving 
Proposition 42. Perhaps now 
our society is finally becoming 
serious about thP flaws of our 
educational systems. - Mike 
Wallis, 1'83 graduate, 
husiDess. 
Obelisk betrays graduate's trust in SIU-C 
I am an alumni of Southern 
Dlinois University and was 
graduated from 8m b May 
1987. Before I graduated, I 
purchased and paid for tbe 
Obelisk II yearbook in August 
of 1986. But since then, I bave 
neitber heard nor received 
anything from Obelisk. 
I bave tried to contact 
Obelisk in writing and bave 
contacted them repeatedly on 
tbe phone and have driven 550 
miles back from Ohio and 
stopped by Obelisk's office 
personally in August last 
summer. But still I haven't got 
the yearbook that I ordereQ 18 
months ago. . 
Lately, I bave gotten letlers 
Irom 'fie ~uj Alumni 
Association indicating that I 
should join and contribute to 
the organization. Frankly, I 
found it ridiculous that any of 
the alumni should respond to 
their pledge if our trust in tIlf' 
University has been forfeilec. 
due to the incompetence of tbe 
bureaucratic structure of this 
University in Ute first place? 
It is my hoPe that your paper 
would publish my letter so as 
to remind the administration 
of the University that they 
should take a second look at 
situtaions like this. Things like 
this surely jeopardized the 
relationships between sm 
alumnus and the University. 
And by that, aU your efforts 
toward soliciting of con-
tribution from us will be down 
the drain if errors like this are 
not corrected. During tbt. 
times like this when tbe 
Univerwsitv is complainng of 
the Statels funding cuts, 
shouldn't somebody take a 
second look as to what the 
University has done to tum 
away donations from its 
alumnus? 
I hope someone in the ad-
ministration can look into this 
matter at their earliest con-
venience and meanwhile, I can 
~~le~~t::eY~~~! 
turn of this century. - Ken-
neth H. Mui, alumni. 
Group advocates women's right to abortion 
Monday marked the 16th 
anniversary of the U.S. 
Supreme Court's landmark 
Roe vs. Wade decision that 
guarantees women the eon-
stitutional right to choose safe, 
legal abortion. With that 
ruling, the freedom to make 
personal decisions that affect 
one's own life was preserved 
for aU U.S. citizens. 
Unfortunately, the spectre of 
an antH:hoice U.S. looms 
larger than ever in 1989. A 
Missouri test case aimed at 
overturining Roe vs. Wade bas 
been filed before the V.S. 
SlJpremeCourl Candidates for 
Bush·administrati"n posts 
were rejected because of their 
pro-choice beliefs. Here in 
Illinois, cl.inics aU cver bave 
been inwtded and blockaded 
by anb-chGice elements. 
It is a litUe-know.. fact that 
should Roe vs. Wade ever be 
reversed by the U.S. Supreme 
Court, abortions would 
automatically become illegal 
in Illinois. According to the 
Dlinois Abortion Law of 1975, 
IOU those decisions of the 
Supreme Court ·are ever 
reversed . . . then the former. 
policy of this State to prohibit 
abortions unless necessary for 
the preservation of the 
mother's life shall be rein-
stated." In other words, at 
least 90 percent of the abor-
tions currently performed 
wocld be outlawed m our state 
if Roe vs. Wade is overturned. 
Never in the 16 years since 
Roe vs. Wade bas a woman's 
right to safe, 'legal abortion 
been in greater jeopardy. We 
urge our legislators to protect 
and preserve our right to make 
personal choices without 
governmental interference. -
C81111 Vaa De.- Meer, shelter 
director, Womea'. CeDter, and 
3Iotben. 
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Student boards,·to·discuss health, rae fee raises 
$6 jump in fees, 
$5 rise in mec:fJCal 
proposed for fall 
addition. A 20 percent increase 
in the medical benefit fee went 
into effect last fall. 
Students pay $47 in 
recreation fees and a $59 
medical service fees. Total 
By Miguel Alba general fees amounted to 
Staff Writer $292.30 this semester. The 
proposed increases represent 
Twostudentadvisoryboards about a 4 percent increase in 
are gearing up to discuss the general studenUees. 
proposed health and ·Harvey Welch, vice 
recreatio/. fee increases. president for student affairs, 
The diacussions will begin submitted the proposals to the 
the process of student feed- University's president and 
back on th~ issue. Interested chancellor for approval, 
students can attend the following .·ecommendations 
Student Health Service policy from student recreation and 
ad~isory board meeting at 5 health service directors. 
p.m Thursday in theKesnar Student constituency 
Hall' conference room: or the recUSGommanedndathetiODSGpsmcade ~y thebe 
recreation advisory board will 
meetinll at 4 p.m., Feb. 1 in the included in the proposals when 
Rec Center conference room. the Board of Trustees con-
. "'Siders the increases.· .. 
Students also have a chance Student leaders are already 
to voice their opinions at the up in arms calling the in-
Graduate and Professional creases unjust. 
Student Council meeting at 1 "It's not the pr'lblem of this 
p.m., Wednesday in the increase or that increase," 
Mississippi Room of the Kay Reish, GPSC represen-
Student Center as well as at tative serving on both advisory 
the Undergraduate Student boards, said. "It's the ac-
Govemmentsenate meeting at cUl"lulative effect that is un-
7 p.m.. FL:b. 1 in the bearable. 
Renaissance Room in the "The Board of Trustees is 
Student Center. nickle and diming the students 
U the proposals are passed to death," Reish said. "The 
in March by the Board of board is not giving enough 
Trust.ees, students will have to thought about the students who 
pay an additional $6 in are paying for it." 
recreation fees and $5 in 
medical fees beginning this 
fall. Additional increases are 
expected next spring. 
Over the past two years, 
recreation fees have increased 
by $15 to help offset the CfJSt of 
building the Rec Center's new 
Reish said she is most 
concerned for the non· 
traditional students who have 
to cope with feeding their 
families while simuJ~neously 
paying for the mounting in-
creases. 
Cynthia Harvey, a senior in 
speech communication, said 
the interest of the students are 
not reflected properly in the 
increases. 
"The Rec Center is not 
something everyone uses, so 
not everyone should have to 
pay for it," Harvey said. "But 
the medical fee increase is 
accep~bre beca~ medical 
care is not optional. It's a 
necessity." 
Some students are waiting 
for more information before 
forming an opinion. 
Mathew Mangold, USG 
senator, said the ad-
minis!ration must show the 
need for the increases. 
"If the administration 
proves the need for it and it's 
m the best interest of the 
students, then it's OK," he 
said. 
Sam McVay, student health 
program director, said there 
are two choices· to consider in 
the medical fee situtation. 
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TOILIGHT,9PI. 
This rrvetlng 13-week series takes you from the 
awe and terror of the first atomiC blast to the brink 
of nuclear war. to our present-day struggle to 
strengthen the fragile nuclear peace. Many 
before·seen eyewitness accounts reveal secret 
threats. ultimatums and stumbling blocks from 
both the US and Soviet perspective. Produced 
for PBS by WGBH Boston 
"Basically we can do one of 
two things, .. he said. "We can 
cut benefits or we can pay the 
higher premium. " 
McVay' said the University is 
not profiting from the increase 
and that the cost of the off-
campus insurance is governed 
by "actual experience,"wbich 
is the monies 'lraid b)" the in-
surance compaity in claims in 
the last year. 
"You get what lOU pay for," 
McVay said. adding that the 
increase is a reflection of an 
inflationary economy. 
Students are covered up to 
$50,000 for each illness or in-
jury with 8O-percent coverage 
of the first $2,000 and 106-
percent coverage of the rest of 
billed charges ul;l to $50,000. 
Other major UDlversities in 
Illinois provide coverage up to 
$100,000 with certain 
restrictions and regulations. 
Michael Dunn, recreation 
center director, said the Rec 
Center is existing from year to 
year. 
"We try to balance the 
budget by making cutbacks," 
Dunn said. "Last year we 
closed earlier t we've 
eliminated officials in rec 
sports and other services were 
cutback," 
Dunn said another increase 
is likely if uncontrollable 
variables like wages, general 
revenue and utilities go on the 
rise. 
The Rec Center has a 
projected $147 total remaining 
from its budget after all the 
bills have been paid. a margin 
that Dunn said will be a major 
task to come close to. 
Il the University's president 
and chancellor approve the 
proposals, the prOposals will 
be presented to the Board of 
Trustees as information items 
at the February meeting. The 
proposals will face a deciding 
vote in March. . 
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takes full responsibility for crimes 
STARKE, Fla. (UPI) -
Serial killer Ted Bundy said in 
a pre-execution interview 
released Tuesrlay that !JOl"-
nography crystalized his 
violent sexual fantasies and 
alcohol weakened his 
resistance and overpowered 
his rell -ous training. 
But ~ serial sex killer took 
full responsihility for his 
crimes and refused to blame 
either pornography and 
alcohol. He also accused 
society of hypocrisy for ap-
plauding his execution while 
permitting free rein to 
magazines that "send kids 
down the road to being Ted 
Bundys." 
Bundy was videotaped in an 
hourlong interview Monday 
with Dr. James Dobson, a 
religious psychiatrist who 
served on a anti-pornogrpahy 
commission created by former 
Attorney General Ed Meese. 
He asked that the videotape 
be released after his death 
Tuesday morning in Florida's 
"Old Sparky" electric chair 
for the 1978 sex slaying of 12-
year-old Kimberly Diane 
Leach of Lake City. 
Asked if be thought 
execution was proper 
punishment for his crimes, 
Bundy said: "I don't want to 
die, 1 kid you not. " 
Bundy, who was born in a 
Vermont home for unwed 
mothers, grew up in Tacoma, 
Wash., in what he described as 
a normal home with two 
wonderful parents_ "It was a 
fine, solid, Christian home," 
Bundy recalled. "I hope no one 
would blame or otherwise 
accuse my family." 
As a boy of 12 or 13, Bundy 
said, he began looking at 
pornography. Then he began 
studying violent, hard-core 
pornography and detective 
magazines he found in garbage 
cans. "I'm not blaming por-
nography," he said. "I'm not 
saying that. I take full 
responsibility ... 
Bundy said scenes of sexual 
violence in the magazines 
crystalized his youthful fan-
tasies and he soon became 
addicted to violent por-
nography. 
GRACE, from Page 1-----
indication in the file that the 
officer had been prepared and 
that although the mistake is 
understandable, it is not ex-
cusable. 
Former Jackson County 
Assistant State's Attorneys 
Michael Nieskes, Burke, Steve 
P~, and Greg Erthal left 
Grace's office fOI other 
positions. 
Grace said he did every 
thing possible to find 
replacements in the time 
period the former assistants 
gavebim. 
"I searched all over Illinois 
and traveled to Pekin, 
Galesburg and conducted local 
interviews," Grace said. 
He added that Nieskes and 
Erthal told him of their 
resignation three or four days 
before he took office. 
As a campaign promise, 
Grace offered to keep the 
fanner attorneys for four 
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months and then revIew their 
performance. 
"He never made that 
promise," Burke said. "But a 
politician'S campaign promise 
IS not something you take to 
the bank." 
Burke explained that Grace 
never approached him about 
the four-month position. 
"I got offered a better job in 
Randolph County before Chuck 
(Grace) offered. me a job," 
Burke said. 
Nieskes and Burke said they 
left Grace in part because of 
the different views the three 
shared on prosecuting. 
"He was a defense attorney; 
I'm just a prosecutor," Burke 
explained. 
"I was elected to do the job 
as prosecutor," Grace said. 
Grace added that whenever 
a turnover in staff occurs, 
there is the potential for 
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miscommunication among old 
and new staff. 
Clarification 
John DeRossett was charged 
with possession of cannabis 
with the intent to deliver and 
sentenced Dec. 19 to 160 days 
in Jackson County jail with one 
day credit for time served, 24 
months probation and a $5,000 
fine. 
Monica DeRossett was 
sentenced to 30 days in 
Jackson County jail, 12 months 
probation and fined $2,000 for 
unlawful possession of can-
nabis. 
This information was 
omitted from a story 
Tuesday's Daily Egyptian. 
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F~~te~nities urged to drop little sister programs 
OpinIOnS differ Rho.. the fraternity members Sigma Kappa, said "Our "I think that the little sisters 
The. F!aternity Executives Lyons said, "If a (little program is going great. We are a great benefit to our throughout ~UltiOn.. made up of the sister) program is run ef- bad a bigtumoutlastsemester fraternity," Morini added. 
k ystem chief ex~u.tives of 57 general fectivelv. it can be an asset. and we bave bad none of the "(Little sisters) help with a lot gree S frater:Dltl.es, passed a However, I do ~ot cond~ ofadivities and they also give 
resolution m 1982 that en- them because 1 believe that if a the gilYS in the house someone 
ByMareBlumer couraged fraternities to girl wishes to be part of the, The resolution states to talk to if they need to." 
Staff Writer disband little sister greek system, She should that l,'ttle s,'s*er Colleen Winkleman, little 
While Northern Illinois organizations. cbannelittbroughasorority." (' sister of Sigma Pi, said "I 
University bas banned little Eric Ingersoll of Delta Chi organizatl'ons are don't think it's fair that 
added that his fraternity had (national organizations) are := s~~ter ~m~ "The sororities we eliminated their little sister distracting from the trying to get rid of little sister 
semester, many fraternities at mix with are not real program at the request of their goals of the fraternity programs. 1 don't think that 
SIU-C have already dropped insurancecompames. they are taking into con-
their programs at the request fond of little sisters." Ingersoll also said that be system and strain the sideratioo all the things, such 
of thell" national organizations. "didn't really care for (little relationshins within as fund raising, that little 
According to Phil Lyons, -Eric Ingersoll sisters)." ,., sisters contribute." 
graduate assistant for ~ "The sororities we mix with the fraternities. Lyons pointed out that Alpha 
affairs, "Most nahonal are not real fond of little Gamma Rho is an 
organizations have banned The J'es{)lution stated that sisters and it made for some "agricultural fraternity based 
little sisters." Fraternities at little sister organizations aI'll! uncomfortable situations at on scholarship fll'St and social 
SIU-C that still have little distracting from the goab. of the bouse duriDg exchanges," troubles, such as underage events second. Their program 
sisters are Phi Sigma Kappa, the fraternity system and be said. drinking, that other frater- came about because of a lack 
Sigma Pi and Alpha Gamma strain the reiatiooships amoog However, Nick Morini of Phi nities have experienced. of a corresponding sororities." 
Food to be distributed 
to the area's needy 
By Jackie Spinner 
Staff Writer 
Star Human Services Cor-
poration will begin distributiDg 
food f1ll' needy Cllrbondale 
residents from U a.m. until 2 
p.m. today at tile Eurma C. 
Hayes Center auditorium, 441 
East Willow Sl 
"We just give it until it's 
gone," Coordinator Faye 
Joyner-Keene said. 
She added that the c0r-
poration usually serves the 
same people "from every 
knook and cranney" in 
Southern Illinois and "very 
seldom do we run out." 
The butter, flour, cornmeal 
and other surplus food comes 
from the government as part 
of the U.S. Department of 
Agriculture surplus food 
program. 
Figures from the Car-
bondale Department of Human 
Resources show 16,060 Jackson 
County households par-
ticipated in the distributioo 
last year and 171,360 pounds of 
food were distributed. 
Eligibilily IDr surplus commodities 
Monthly Income 
$ 60100 
80500 
10n9OO 
1.21400 
, .4'8 00 
1.622.00 
18261)0 
2.03000 
For each addItIonal larmly member ada 
$ 20400 
CIn1pIIIc .., .... ...., 
Homebound recipients are 
responsible for having a 
deslgD8ted persoo pick up the 
food duriDg the distribution. 
Somerset residents can pick 
up food at 10 a.m. at the 
Somerset Township Hall. Food 
for Kinkaid residents will be 
distributed from 1 to 5 p.m. at 
Ruth Fruit's bome. Makanda 
residents can pick up food 
from 6 to 7 p.m. at the 
Makanda Fire Station. 
To qualify for the USDA 
foods, residents must meet the 
federal eligibility IWidelines. 
Dem- Dr. BIIZZ: CQII yOil become addiaed lb lIivriolt (CDjfeiM pills)? 
Also. ",hot IJre the aNlSUjMe1tCt16 oftlllang these pills too Imrel 
VIWan, a a>na:nInstIld pII form of caffeine. """"" a greater risk than cooIfee or 
other caffeine contatnIJ1g products Ilke tea, c:hDooIat". and """"" Iype$ 01 socia. 
Even some aspirin and cold remedies may oonIatn IIID CXIUIIIer the sedaIIng ellec:fs 
)( other tngred_. The !DIal am<Ull of caffe!no a penon takes Is more Impor\anI 
than how they Ingest II. ......... who use products heavy In adfeIne, a CleIlInII 
lieN.,... SJI5Iem stimulant. force Ihelr body ID function a -rewed up· rate. 
_meo to the poinI...nen normallaligue 15 pasoed. Once the mind and body are 
fatigued, c:oncenIralion 15 greatly decreased. Output of IIIDI'k may Increase. but 
1UiIl1Iy goes down. ReactIon lime begIn5 to 5Iow. the penon can become highly 
.tressed or fearfIj, and the possi!I!Uy of a ....... accident " grealIy 1ncIuIed. 
In general. the side eUeds are baslcaIIy the same lor aD of the products CXlIlIiIInqJ 
caffeine. Le. Irx:ruied heart rate and blood pressure, nauoea. insomnia, aIerIneoIi 
(Initially at least). dianne.., frequent urinaUon and lhereJore dehydration, and 
IrTltablllty. Although moderate use appears n!IaIM!Iy harmIes&, higher cIooages 01 
750mg or """" (6 cupo 01 lRwed mlleel can Increase the probability 01 heart 
a1\adQ; by 2 limes compared to abstairII!I5 or !IghI users. Ouerd ..... of caffeine plls 
may prod .... axM.6Ion!; and 8Io'8R cIeaIh (10g can be faIaI). HeIar!r. c:hnri: _ 01 
cafl_ Ii also assodaled with Increased Inddence 0/ some types of cancer. In 
partIaJar cancer of the panc:reas, and pregnanI """""" are adVl5ed ID abst.UI or 
hmH their c:om<mptiDn. Addltlonall\r, a penon can become dependent on caffeine 
and show cla5ri1c addidlon svrnPIOOI$. Many people experience headaches. nauoea. 
and IeIhargy ...nen they try to c:uI down or quit ll5Ing caffeine. There" no such 
Ihing as a lree buzz. 
" you hove 0 question aboul olcohol or drug, . send il 10 Dr. Ivu ClO Ille 
Welln .... c;.,nler or coIl 536·444 I. took IDr your ons_r in /)r lluu', 
(lJCOI~~ Self Over Substonce # an Alcohol and Drug '£-:- ~!$- .',~ '0" Pre."n"on Program ~.,. &J<f.' • Weu.... 
... " Pan 01 Your Slue Student Health Program (>on'e, 
Purchase on 
CHARVEL Guitars 
Save as S00/-
much as 7'0 off 
Byassee Keyboards & 
Sounds 
521 w. MMo Ma ..... 
KINKO'S HOURS 
Open 
24 
Hours 
7DaY$ 
a 
Week 
COPY AROUND THE CLOCK 
FREE -Image of Carbondale Map/Poster,-
for the first 50 customers with this coupon. 
Master of Laws 
Boston University 
School of law 
549-0788 
LLM. Degree in Banking Law Studies 
A unique graduate program offering separate, multi-
disciplinary rot6seS of study in AmerIcan Banking Law 
Studies all! in international Banki~ Law SIucies. 
Taught by Iacully of the Boston University School of law, 
eminent banking law attorneys and management experts, 
these innovative programs provide an exceptional blend 01 
intellectual and practical education at one of the nation's 
most prestigious law schools. Covering the full range of 
advanced banking law Slbjects,lhc rurrlculum also 
includes courses specially developed to introduce lawyers 
to the economic and managerial aspects of the domestic 
and international flllancial services industry. 
This romprehensive LL.M. program offers a singular 
educational opportunity for lawyers who wish to practice 
in these dynamic, fast growing areas 01 specialization. 
Applications are now being accepted for full or part·lime 
enrollment in September 1989. 
For a catalog containing detailed 
information and application fonna, write: 
Graduate Program in Banking Law Studies 
Morin Center for Banlr.ing Law Studies 
BOISton UnivCl~ity School of Law 
765 Commonwealth Avenue 
Boston. Massachusetts 02215 
or call: 617fJ53-3023 
Grade "A" Familv Pak Cut-Up 
Frying Chickens 
48~. 
Diel Rile or 
R.C.Cola 
79~ler 
BottI .... 
Ri~~s ......................... $491~ 
P::kSt::k~.~ .................. $11! 
F...... . 99~ Ground Pork .....•......•••. Ib 
P~:kCh= ................... $27! 
Gr~~~d Sirloin •••••.••••.•. $1 9 
BlueBonnet 
Margarine .. 1.9 ~ Quarters 
IU,.e ;. 
Ud',.;. ....... t.llfC ......... ,,~".254II ..... SoIunIa!'.mI 
Diaplayed ia Dairy Department PW '110 I 
c..:-~i:h ....................... $32! 
Freslt $558 Salmon Steaks ............. ~ .... 
Fi:':~er Fillets •.......... $64! 
457 -0381 ~~~~~f~n:II~~!e 13 W 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••• ••••••••••••• 1 
Prices tffO'dive Wedneoda,· 1·25e!l9lhru Salufda! ]·2!1.k9 
We reserve 1he nght 10 lJmrt quontltle$ 
, ............................................... 11 ••••••••••• 
DUCf~ .. J;l1l\lM)l ~.tIM.l{'ftM~9.1 
International cuisine adds to local restaurants 
By Fernando Fellu-Moggi 
Staff Writer 
People from around the 
world come to Carbondale, 
bringing part of their culture 
to share with the community. 
Many people bring their 
homeland cuisine to give 
residents a taste of the world. 
But not all international 
restaurant owners come to 
Carbondale with a business in 
mind. 
Carmen Fang left Taiwan in 
1973, and came to Carbondale 
to stay with her husband, 
William, until he finished his 
doctorate at the University. In 
March, her rest:urant, China 
House, located at 701 South 
Illinois Avenue, will be ten 
years old. 
"When my husband 
graduated in 1979 he couldn't 
find a job," Carmen Fang said. 
"I was a good cook, so we got 
into the restaurant business 
through some friends." 
Starting the business was 
very hard, Fang said. Friends 
and relatives helped run the 
business and make it 
profitable. 
Although China House was a 
family business Fang now runs 
the business with just one of 
her clilldren. 
"My lJu.<;band returneJ to 
TBiwan four years ago," Fang 
s.Jid. "My older son is in 
~hampaign studying in-
ternational law and my 
younger son is in Taiwan. I 
often wonder if it wouldn't be 
better to sell the business and 
return too." 
But aft.er years of bard work., 
the business is not something 
she will give up quickly, Fang 
said. 
To some people, such as Lin 
Chang, a restaurant is not a 
new business but the con· 
Librall 
will dress 
you. 
for success' " 
tinuation of something they 
started in their home coun-
tries. 
Chang came from Taiwan 
about five years ago while her 
husband was t.eacbinJ;l; !"lath at 
the University. She decided to 
continue her own career, the 
restaurant business. 
Six months after Chang 
arrived she opened King's 
Wok. One year ago she also 
opened 611 Bar-B-Q, a pizza 
place, on South Illinois 
Avenue. Both are family run 
businesses. Chang said. 
"I like to be independent," 
Chang said, "I wanted my owq 
business. My husband is now 
getting his Ph.d at .the 
University of Illinois. To me 
the restaurants are a way to 
make money and good 
friends." 
However, Chang bas found 
some difficulties along the 
road. 
"The language was a big 
problem at the ~,~~." 
Chang said. "For a foreigIier it 
is always bard to learn the 
language." 
Chang said she is ~ to 
get into Carbondale's rughtlife 
too. On weekends 611 Bar·B-Q 
will feature a band. 
"My plans for the future are 
to stay in Carbondale," Chang 
said .• , i don't plan to go back to 
Taiwan. I love this country." 
A yearning for home cooking 
opened the doors of one 
restaurant. 
Osama Rimawi, from 
Palestine, was studying 
business management at SIU-
C. Like other international 
students, he missed his 
homeland cooking. He opened 
Ali-Baba in 1978. 
"I knew it was going to be a 
successful business," Rimawi 
said. "It was the only 
Sam.r F. Abul .. I., from Jeru .. I .... , ahows off 
hla newly acquired restaurant, All Bllba. 
restaurant of its kind and the 
clients weren't only people 
from the Middle East. There 
were many others who came to 
the restaurant to have 
vegetarian meals." 
Ali-Baba still offers its 
Mediterranean food 
specialties at 201 South Illinois 
Avenue, but in December 
Rimawi sold it. 
Rima wi said he was 
exhausted because the 
restaurant required bard 
work. He sold the restaurant to 
a young entrepreneur. 
Abu18l1ala • gractuete from SIlJ.C and plana to 
chang. the r •• tauranta Imag •• 
611 Dei!!p Pan PIzza 
SPECIAL 
(expiresIanuary 31) 
Deep Pan Medium 
2 Ingredient Pizza 
$8.50 
All Shots 75¢ Bottles $1.00 
Pitchers $2.50 
Basketball Season. 
Bring in a season ticket, new ticket, or a ticket stub 
and receive any of the following: 
1. $2.00 Fuji volcano with a dinner purchase. 
2. $4.00 Fuji volcano 
3. Buy 1st dinner at regular price and receive 2nd 
dinner of equal or lesser value at 1/2 price. 
W~ncrsdCly Hight 
Import Uftr Night 
$1.15 
Fridoy Hight 
Seafood Hight 
$1.00 Off fill 
Serafoocl Entrerers 
Buy a Fuji Volcano, Blue Typhoon or one 
01 our lIOpicai drinkS at ntgular price and gel 
1he iden1icaldrinl< FREEl 
ScInday Hight 
Saloki Hight 
wi valid 1.0. 
$1.00 orr Dinner & 
$1.00 Off FaJI Vokano 
ORIENTAL FOODS·WES 
Restaurant &. Grocery 
7davsaweek 549.2231 
&UPER UJNCH &. DINNFRSPECIAL 
(SI0) Pork Ell Foo You ... over Rice 
(SII) Z pc. ChickCII Winp &. 5 pc Mixed 
V qciCi WlSteamcd Rice .nd Gravy 
(S11) Golden Brown Chicken Winp (4) 
Beef &< Broccoli over Rice WlSteamed Rice and Gravy 
Beef Chop Suey over Rice (S13) Mixed Vqcies (Deep Fried) (lOpe) 
Chicken &< Diced Vegetables over Rice W /Steamed Rice and Gravy 
Fried Dumplinp (4) & Fried Rice (S14) 8BQ Beef (or Pork) Somdwich 
Chickc;n Soft Noodle ove.r Rice (Homemade Hor or Mild Sauce) 
Beef RIce Noodle over RIce (fried RIc:o: UmiICd ... Ham ... 
a..:.~_;;~~ PJ~Dail.!>~~JOWIIIa*\i~..l.Q8\/: ••••••• _ •••••••••••• ~: •••••••••••••••••••• ~._ •. _ •• _.~ •••••••• ~.~ •••••••••••••••••••• __ ._. ~ ••••••••••• ___ •••• J 
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Student Programming Council 
T"E 
BLOES BROT"ERS 
Tonight 
8:00 pm Only 
4th Floor Video Lounge 
Student Center 
Admission $1.00 
FOr .... Infonnatlon call SPC 536-3393 
d!Pe£xp.u~~iuE. cfI.,,/;~ 
presents: 
Chocolate Chips Theatre 
Company 
Student Center Ballroom 0 
7:00pm Feb. 23 
Admission is FREE 
For more information call 536-3393 
COLLEDE 
OWL 
WANTS TO PICK YOUR BRAIN 
The Ultiinate.lntellectual Challenge 
JANUARY 30, FEBRUARY 2 
~ Membeu IDa laIR . 
·Maxi_OfTwoGaduate 
Studeou Per TClID 
~IO.oo Rcgimlidon Fcc 
*Sign Up by January 27 
1989. 4:00p.m. In The 
Student Progmmming 
Council Office 
JadFloorSndentCema ~ 
The Valentines Day 
Craft Sale 
Friday, Feb. 10th 
lO:OOam to 5:00pm 
Student Center Han of Fame 
Applications Are Now' Available 
Deadline Feb. 6 
Get Involved 
loin SPC And Help with: 
.Spring ""dm .Travel & Rec 
.Video .center Programming 
.ExpRSSi'~ Ads econcerl!! 
.FiDe Arts . espedal Events 
" .PnMnotions 
New Member Night 
Wednesday, Feb. 1st 7:lO pm 
Student Center Ballroom A 
RefRshmenb wit be served. 
For more info call 536.3393 
:F~: .~~. 
••••••••••••••••••••• 
. : 
...---1: Fritz The Cat Heavy Metal : I--~ 
. . 
• rhurs. JaD. 26 Fri. 6; Sat. : :1--.... 
One ~b.t only Jan. 2.7 & 28 : 
6:30 & 8:00pm 8:00 & tOpm : I--~ 
: ~~ ________________________ a-----~ ~_F_o_r_m_o_re_Ud _ o_a __ ll_5_3_~_3_3_9_3-J;I~_~ For more infonnation contact st'C SJ6. 3393 
............................................. 
. '" ......... Get ·Iflvrnveu _. Fer· More· ·Information, Can ·SPC~· 536-r3393.................. " '-__________________ _____________________________ --~J~·~·--__ ~~~-"~;l
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~r.t¥8v8r' Sang For My, father' 
enacts: family:re~~~hip-'" 
Son~re~ on inpEd of parents' deaths With· JIashbcd<s f· ;' 
, t ~-·,ByKlllh""DeBo 
' • ." Y' Staffw.~ '. ,Theater Review 
• 1·n~ ~ StageG~p'any . :av .• ~ i .• ;prCJCfuetiou cl "1 N~ Saf!&...... '. . ~'. . 
i ~' .-~~~~_. . It If,s~.cframa~~·. 
for ~ even when ... 
knows ntthiog about the topicS 
bediscg~. ..... .. 
,Nt 
f~ ,F ... JI'l.....-~ ",', .. '" ,. ' 
~ - .w-~~~ ~.n. rs human relatiQ~s, 
~- -'.' _ tQp speed '. sb~ thlougb breaking, hOfQA ties .. :years before 
;" . 
... 
Hi" 
, ~ . 
'r: -4¢StT~ pI ." ~:n~ atia~:me' fim6f/d~~i '~~l!:"!w:t/;:r:;';,=r 
\ ,:tI6I!&M' - ts:aDd t.le .hoid -a'taflier can ha-ve.~ amOUB1~bitterh.J.,te.·::::~~:·,~ "~IM~I 
t .. ~;: , ~a' ~ ~~ over his son." . ~yan~~' ·iabenya .. ~ 
· . ..,..,~ .- human relationships, breaking fIne sense ~ w l ' home ties and the emoti~ • they a~ ~~ the . aport over 
" holdafatherl'.anbaveoverhis 'play 'gets' tOthe-~~cti~ Wbich~.dl~theirs_ . 
I SOD. confrontatiOll between the son. ~  the mother, t' The character's relation- played by Bill Kirksey; and his also . . . , although at 
t ships' are revealed in father, played by Loren times. ier delivery .seems ~ . .: monologues by the son.after· Taylor, ~~rtaacbtorsl becometh stil~.!! if she bas difficulty his ~rents',deatfts,.','and more .. vuuo e on e beli~.~ any mother could Y" stage. nidmaDie her SOIl "Precious." flashbacks to when tbey were Howev.', ber performance 
alive. TbP. recurring theme cl Taylor is a joy to watch as he shines w,tM!D biCkering with 
the play is that "Death ends a plays the crotchety old fa*her Tayler. ii 
,~: life but it does not eud a who refuses to admit he is This~..m.- is definitely 
relatiOllShip." ~. too old to eare for worth &~-af admissiOD. 
Initially, some af the actors It is numiDg .Jan. ri. 2&, %9, 
&eem ; too manoered but that Taylor sounds exactly like Feb. 3. 4 and 5 at Ip.m. at 
disappears by the time the an old man who has opinioos the Stage Company. 
t 
Emeritus 
pdessor 
. 'CIeceased 
:,' ~ Nawa ServIce 
l ~ .. Kafhleeu G. ~,'15, an 1 " .. emeritus . te prm f": .•. '. ~ iosU::: 
• ;: :._' Cit sw,c, died at 10:30 p.m., i _ _.Saturdar: Rustoa Hospital iD 
~ .. il ..~ semces ~ beld 
~ Monday .t tbe: First 
r, . ~~e::':t~':::' ~:r~ J.: 
Greenwood Cemetery~ alse in 
Rustoll.. 
M.iss Fletcher came to 
Carbondale in 1955 as an 
assistjot professor 1n4.. 'was 
active in SW,c's old in-
structional materials 
department. She watt a library 
scientist, &el"Ved OIl many 
American Library Association 
committees and belonged to 
Beta Phi Mu" a library science 
honorary society. 
She was named Car-
bondale's Woman of the Year 
in 1974 by the Carbondale 
Panhellenic Council. Sbe 
belooged to the Carbondale 
Women's Club and &el"Ved OIl 
the Jackson County Humane 
Society's board of directors. 
Miss Fletcher taught various 
&ummel' courses at a munber 
of universities including 
Emory, North Carolina, San 
Jose State, Arizooa Shte and 
Portland State. 
She retired to tier bometown 
af RuatOll in 1976. 
Miss Fletcher crardinated 
sdIooI libraries at Iiigb Point . 
City, N.C. before comiDg to 
SW-C. Earlier she was the 
librarian at Froebel s,:hooI in 
Gary, Ind. She served as 8D 
r···--·· .. · .. •·••·• ... ·····_· .. ••••••·· .. i TUESDAY TREAT i : II Get • 12" c"-- pizza for : : • just $4.25. AddItional : 
: _ toppingsOftIy~. : 
: ... ~ Ohr ...... 'IMI8. t,pt.-. ~ l ......... ___ ....... _. ____ ._. _____ . __ ....J 
r··-----------_····------··_-----!-I i WILD WEDNESDAY i : II Get • 12" .-topping pizza' ~ : . =:::.-' : 
o. 0 L __ . __ ... ~ . .: __ =-,,.'"·2,:;'ao ___ J 
r---------·--------., o • 
: THURSDAY THIULL : 
o 0 : II O".,T....................: 
o piDaforS7.85. • i' . ~ 0100<_, .... '...... i i _____________ ____ ' ______ J 
. . . 
n..:. cher8cters of Tom a.rrIaon. i.n, end G .... o.m.on. 
..,ed by Loren T.,..nd BII Kirka4y, argue In the ftll8l scene 
01 ... ....., Sling For My F ...... ':.rIdQ RigId at .... Stage 
CoInpMy. . < , ; 
r----------------------,.., o 0 
: fRIDAY~ : 
o 0 
o II _ .....--,.-..-........ 
.: .. lATEIIIGMT~".I"'O- : 
: -... -~ ........ -: 
: • 01lI0<_'127_.2_'--_ 'J o ._~ .... _. 0 1---.. __ ' --_________ • .J 
r---··""·_- ! .. --' 
: i SArtJRDAY SrECIAL ! 
:.
0:. II" ::'~',:-,,::--=:::, __ Or : .................. , ........ __ . 
. •. 8 ::.~:·f'2/4189 i 
i I .~ ••• _ _ •••• j 
f .~S;$~l 
i ______ ~. __ ~ __ ~ __ .. -~~·-·~------ J 
~ F~ Hbrarian at M.acf?iIl . _ . 
' .. ~. . '.;. r;~';e~.'~. j.. t.J.·.·~: ..~.~; .•. I· I. c·a~.I.f~t:J. 'ifClt.S.i.iJ.~,' .. ~.-.· .. ~ .. . 1 .. ;.},' .. :.::.f.J .. ~.;::,,: ;; ..... ~.': .. j.Ij~,':r/.';~r.+ .. ~,~3.;~. i1.";.'ifl: W ..• tt.; i . ~ ~ .. rill :f;,:" .'. :.H~~ ~" 1~~iULi~-:;,~wi~~~:ff:~THoII~nt!l 
••• ~,~~,~~i'~~' ~:::',~ • ·549-~~;'l ll~~i';:.~.~Tt~~; .. l';~~~nF:fli'r. .=':'CI(~~~C ~~i " .-:616~rtt!r~! _ij!t· .N'~J~iTHER~E:1;iiITtt; NEELY;!bR ;~. 
sti~ml932aoda.ba~oI • • Eastgate Plaza SCHNEIDER· a FROM ALLEN·' SCIence degree m library ® Carbondale IL I.,
scieDce in 1933 from Louisiana . ' BOOM EA. WRIGHT J. II or III. 
State University. She received : 
her master's degree in library OPEN:, . • I 
:1i==7~Universitym 11 am-2 am Sun.-Thurs. Orderswjll be"lIied!nightly. I 
Af Fletcber· . f!Cl1l 11 ","·~am Fn aSat Winners anf'ou~~d ~rj!Feb~~fY7;" , ~il'jl.~~/;'ii~~tl'~ii~'~'~!f~'~f~I'~'~!'~t.~!~'~,~,'~l~'~.~,~ .. ~,'~.'.'~.~ ••. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~*~~~~~~~~~~_' IIltJ 
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COKE, DmT OOKE 
SPRITE '. A~ailable-: Flavors· ... ~ 
12 pk. 
12 oz. 
was 
$3.99 
.~()SCAR MAYER 160Z 
fiLL MEAT 
,::' ... il~tlERS 
WAS _ I'~--" -2.49 .-
.t,." ~. ' .~ 
.. 
~, 
- -, 
., 
" blr .. 
'"' ' 
LB QUARTERSMARGARINfL~l,:::~~ 
IMPERlfiL 'v''-' 
~B.>·JI( .!) <\ -: \:~ 1\~ ! 
LIMIT ONE WITH COUPON .', . 
.,; 
HIl, .. _"", __ ~~---~~~~~~~""~i.;~~.;~~""'--"""IH~t~j 
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Firearm class 
being offered 
at Rend Lake 
Reod Lake College will be 
offering a home defeose course 
for individuals who are c= to select and use a 
to defend their home. 
Certified National Rifle 
Association instructors, 
Stephen Snider and Charles 
Brow~ will provide in· 
formation dealing with the 
individual's rights and 
responsibilities of carrying 
and using a firearm.. 
There also will be an in-
troduction and familiarization 
to diffen>.nt types of weapons. 
Basic safety and shooting 
skills instruction will be 
provided, which includes 
hands-on experience in a self· 
evaluatioo of shooting level 
and competency. 
The class is from 7 to 10 p.1O. 
on Thursdays from Feb. 2 to 
March 23 in Room 103 at the 
Bentoo HiP School. Some 
classes will be held at the 
Trip1e-S Iodoor Range near 
Carterville. 
Fee for the course is $55. 
participants will be required 
to have a 5reann owners 
identUJCatiort card Firearms 
may be rentt.'Ci for the class for 
a small fee. 
CANCUN 
$429.00 
SPRING BREAK 
• Roundtrip Air 
from St. Louis 
• Condo 8 Days 
7 Nights 
• Located on the 
Beach 
$229.00 AirOnIy 
Restrictions Apply 
529-5511 
700 S. Illinois Ave. 
Borgsmiller 
Travels 
Is Alcohol KnockilJg 
You Around? 
What about a friend? 
WotI'tt you lice to know how 
to he.,? 
536-4441 
Whitecross debuting season in Marion 
By Wayne Wallace 
EiltellIIi,rnsilt EdiIDr 
Wbitecross kicks off the 
1989 seasoa for Jesus Solid 
Rock Concerts Saturday 
night at the Marioo Civic 
Center. 
The heavy metal foursome 
will be joined by special guest 
g::t!n~: an evening of 
Times & Tickets 
Data: 
WhiIecross ..t special guest 
Torah will perform at 7:30 p.m. 
Saturday at Marion Civic Cer. 'T. 
TIcbb: 
IIdv..:e IiCkei.. .. " be available 
until Friday. For detaIs, cal 549-
4734. 
Prices: 
1Idv..:e-$8 
Atdoor-$10 
Whitecross is eurrenUy backiDg its new LP "Ham-
mer and Nail" with a tour of 
the United States. 
Lead vocailiit Scott Weozel 
aDd lead guitarist Rex 
Carroll steer the baud toward 
~ of the ChrIstIan .... fY ....... bMd 
..... .... to right, ........... Rex c.rn,a. 
a steady balance of bead tbe band as the "C!!ristian 
ba=a:\!~~~ RaW~handlesmuchofthe 
drew raftS from secular band's soogwriting and giftS 
beavy metal critics. More the credit for many of his 
than one reviewer DOticed lyrics to inspiratioo garDeftd 
Wenzel's uncanny vocal from fasting, praying and 
resemblance to Ratt &ioger readiugtheBible. 
StepbeaPearcy, thus tagging "We want to pnseot the 
, 
Gospel in music - there are 
enough Christian en· 
tertainers," Wemel said. 
In concert, Whitecross 
avoids the shocIting makeup 
and loud costumes of Slryper 
in favor of a more kid-hick 
style. 
of 
INNOVATION 
COMPETITION 
Wm a $5,000* Zenith Computer System. 
\\e'~ sean:hing ' .. 'URlnITUW5 innuv.IIln. 
If)'ou\te~!pCd 01' used ~OI' hardWlR-dtal isOllllJllillible willi 
Zenido DaIa s,-ms pud~m:aIiYdy address a problem 0I'1aSIt. in your 
fidel of 5IUd); ~ want to hear' liuRI you. 
You oouJd win a $5,6(10* Zenido Data~cnmputer~ iJr~ "I~~~ $5,000- lWll1h of mIIIJIUID' equipmenl iJr yourc:nlkge CIIIIpU5 given in -, 
yuur ~ and naIionaI reaJgl1ilM .. 1ium your pren. 
FOI'MoR ........... AadOllicilllIlalm,a.a ~L 
Competiti IQ Ends Man:h I, 1989. Void WIleR Prohibited. 
~llItldata systems 
DEawnyGOES ... 1ERlRE DE _GOESOIII' 
CotapuliDl: Attain T .... -:hakal Support Cco_ •• 51-4361« _ 
····l~~~t'I).·~······· 
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Briefs 
PUBLIC RELATIONS, 
Communication Department 
of the American Marketing 
Association will meet at 6 
tonight on the in front of the 
AMA office on the Student 
Center third floor. 
ADVERTISING DEPAR-
TMENT of the American 
Marketing Association will 
meet at 7 tonight in fl1mt of the 
AMi:. office on Student Center 
third floor. 
WEIGHTLIFTING CLUB 
meets at 6:30 tonight in the 
Rec Center Conference Room. 
STUDENT ORIENTATION 
programs will hold a Student-
Life Adviser interest meeting 
at 7 tonight in the Student 
Center Ohio Room. For 
details, Joanne LaCount, 453-
5714. 
COMPUTING AFFAIRS 
workshop: "Introduction to 
SAS" from 1 to 2:50 today in 
Faner 102M (session two). To 
register call 453-4361, ext. 269, 
or key in WORKSHOP from 
CMS. 
ALPHA KAPPA Pili 
business fraternity will have 
its formal rush at 7 tonight in 
the Student Center 
Renaissance Room Alcove. 
Professional attire is 
requested. For details, call 
549-7054 or 549-1553. 
EGYPTIAN DIVERS Scuba 
Club meetS at 6:30 tonight in 
the Student Center Troy and 
Corinth Rooms. 
GAY AND Lesbian People's 
Union will meet at 7 toniRht in 
Student Center Activity Room 
D. 
PHYSICAL-INORGANIC 
Journal Club will sponsor a 
aemiDar. at. today in Necken 
218. 
REGIONAL MEETING for 
Southern Illinois Regional 
Tourism Council will be held at 
6:30 tonight at the Effmgham 
RamadaInn. 
SID PHOENIX Bike Racing 
Team will meet at 8 tonight in 
the Rec Center Conference 
Room. New members 
welcome. 
TRAP AND Skeet Club will 
meet at 7:30 tonight in Rec 
Center Room 158. New 
members welcome. 
ALPHA KAPPA Alpha 
Sorority Inc. will have Mr. 
Kabachio Ban voting tables set 
up from 4:15 to6:15 p.m. today 
and Tbursday in Grinnell Han. 
Seven rock bands 
to help benefit 
local charities 
Seven local bands will 
perform at "Charity Jam" 
from 7 p.m. to 1:30 a.m. 
Sunday at 611 Bar BQ on South 
Illinois Avenue. 
Proceeds will benefit the 
Carbondale crisis center 
Synergy, the Adam Walsh 
Resource Center and the Good 
Samaritan House. Cover 
cbargeis$l. 
"Charity Jam" also will 
have a raffle for gift cer-
tificates from more than seven 
South Illinois Avenue 
businesses, including Rom-
pers, LaRoma's and 
Sidetracks. 
Night Soil Coolies, 3 Alarm 
Mustard, Fusebox, Connelly 
and Carter, the Maring Bros., 
Faces in the Wood and U.S. 
Ine. will be appearing. 
l'-~ John A. Logan 
f College 
-presents-
MARTIN LUlHER KING. JR.. 
SCHOLARSHIP FUNDRAISER 
Basketball Night 
Monday. January 30 
5:30 - Lady Vols vs. Kaskaskia College 
7:30 - Volunteers vs. Kaskaskia College 
$2 Donation Requested 
ALL PROCEEDS GO TO THE MARTIN LUTHER 
KING. JR., MEMORIAL FUND 
For more information. call one of the foUowlng 
toD-free ru:lbers: Corbondale aea-549-7335; 
Du QuoIn area-542-8612; MarIon-Herr1n aea-
985-3741; West Frankfort ae0-937-3438; and 
Crab Orchard. Grand Tower. and Tt1co areas-
1-800-851-4720. 
Co-sponsolVd by WCIL RADIO. carbondale 
~~~ Special Introductory 
-Sale-
• 29 Gallon Ught Oak Tank 
• Full Fluorescent Hood 
• Pine Cabinet Stand 
$154°0 
New Shipment of 
Reptiles 
Arriving on Friday! 
Gigantic Power Filter Sale 
Whisper 1,2,3 Magnum 200 & 330 
~ Siberian Husky. on sale • Poodle • Cocker SpanIel .-. .~ .romeranians .Pekingese . .' • Scottish Terrier 
FISH NET 
10-6 Mon-5at 
closed Sun. 
SOUTH PADRE 
ISLAND 
CANCUN 
MEXICO 
From From 
$199 $399 
Your Spring Break vacation includes: 
.7 Nights deluxe lodging at resort properties 
• Famous Spring Break Parties and COntests 
• Volleyball competitions with prizes 
.Services of On·site tour directors 
.Many other FUN activities 
.Resort taxes included 
Call 
Bryan or Tiffany 
549-5414 
Great Destinations, Inc. 
-0 Daily Egyptian 
CD Classified 
.- - 536-3311 Z :!:: J-----DIIIIIIIIIIIIIR ... EIIIIIIC ... T .. OIIIIIR .. y----iiiiiiiiiiiiiil 
• A For Sale: For Rem: v, Auto Apanment 
• A Parts & Services How.es V, MOIorcycles Mobile Homes 
C Recreational Vehicles Townhomes Bicycles Duplexes Homes Rooms 
_ Mobile Homes Roommates 
O Real Estate Aruiques Books Cameras 
Computers 
Mobile Home Lots 
Business Property 
Wanted to Rent 
Sublease 
• 
Eieclronics 
Fumirure 
Musical 
Pets & Supplies 
Sporting Goods 
Miscellaneous 
Help Wanted 
Empl"ymetlt Wanted 
Services Offered 
Wanted 
Adoplion 
Lost 
Rides Needed 
Riders Needed 
Auclion & Sales 
Yrd Sale Promo 
Free 
Business OppornmiLies 
EnIL'ftairunent ._ Found 
--1--------------11 ~ CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES 
Cf) 
Cf) 
C 
-o 
• 
-c 
CD 
(baoc!m""",ecuIi""",DIIiI._1 
I day._._._ 64¢ per line, per day 
2 days. ....... 59¢ per line, per day 
3-4 days .. _.53¢ per line. per day 
S days .•..•••.. 41¢ per line, per day 
6·9 days. .... 41¢ per line. per day 
10·19 days38¢ per 1ine, per day 
20 or more 32i per line. per day 
Minimum Ad Size: 3 lines, 
30 characters/lin~ 
Copy Deadline: 12 Noon, 
1 day prior to publication 
V"15a/Mastercard jI. C<:epted 
Credit card charges 
through the mail ('r over 
the phone are limited to 
under $30. 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADVERTISING 
Open Rate ......••.•• .56.15 per column inch, per day 
Minimwn Ad Size: 1 column inch 
Space Resernlion Deadline: 2 p.m .• 2 days prior to 
pul>lication 
Requirements: AliI oolumn classilied display advertiscmcnL. 
am required ro have a 2-poiRl bonia:. Other borders .... 
lICCep'.<Ible on lqeccolwnn widths. Reverse advertisemenlS 
.... nor acceptable in classified display. 
SMILE ADVERTISING RATES: 
1 inch._ ••. _. __ • .56.oo Minimwn Ad Size: 
$1.00 for each additional inch. 1 Colwnn 
Artwork charge..$UJO Maximum Ad Size: 
• _ Photograph charge..$S.OO 1 co\. x 16 inches 
:!:: Space Reservation Deadline: 2 p.m., 2 days prior to 
;>ublication Cf) Requirements: Smile ad rates are designed to be useJ by indi 
viduals or organizations for perSonal advertising •• birthdays, Cf) annivCBaries, ~TatulatiOns. ele. and not for commercial 
use or to announce events. 
C ~. l~ii£ !!~t' 4';'~ ';;;fm ~:'Jl7oK.lo';'':f: 
_ .. 1.. ~.' _~.. . ..1 ........... S28500B0. 549'()205. 
o k~~~~~f£:~ 
• 
-c 
CD 
.-
..... 
.-Cf) 
Cf) 
C 
-o 
hakh.Jxx:l.. auIo wincb.r.& lock I d . . '. .• ~ .0457-839 . _ r., .80~xx mI., .terlor and 
1·30-89 . ImAg/37 I :i6 <lay. ~ ~200~~I~' 
HONDA OVIC OX. 19S5, -, I a.ldor~ pm -~ • 
air. --'m lope. exceIloni a>nd.. . 1.26.89. 1528Aq85 
Sl.JCXX mi. V'~ 536·n63. ... I 987 fORD MUSTANG GT ~7~9J'6. 47 SII.OOO. abo. c..Ii985-4572. • PM~~ufH RORiZOfl e~ 119f68imiiffi RED 1.!!6~ 
1981 4 ~. hatchback. bl .... ac. aI. ex. great ;t,.;p;: $8500 687: ~ <anditian, $2200 OBO. 5049· I 1890. ~ mv.n. • 
1.~3.:,w 1612Aq881 1lv$!idROCCO 2W5AqElftS 
197.9 fORD MUSTANG. Kuru well. !pd., amIIm CDII. n."';;' ::"28 ~:' S2500B0. Cal Po.A 457· 3'ft". mini condo S3150. 529· 
f.J.89 2~ 2-J.89 238~1 
980 fORD FIESTA ~'11982 NISSAN SENTRA 2, 
i:oo;o1!...Slloo or 0&0. 549· am/1m COIIaIIe. 0-.... ~. cond: 
1.30.89 ......... rOl .a.oB7 ~~j.~oeo.mu""'·m·II~, 
98211fNA1AT. AC.A'. M)UOt. f983 NISSAN SENTRA 2 ar "1 ~~"'1!J~.~.No-·1 ~2400:~~~'';;' .. 
,.6-89 UO~ ! 2·3·89 21 97AD91 ~ FIERO Sf iOOdOOd. JOO. mo. f982 DATSUN 200SX. _ellliani ~~/8!~i7~~""" ale., :..ioc:, cond··er ~ ~lTWtJN 31':1. 197~~ I ~t~OOJr!l:~clayti_. 7~. 
1:(;:cY.'!.i~;.j..!8':': : 1~83 TOYOTA ~CEl. 4 dr .• lib. 
3 pm. .,' , .. ,. 5 !pd. $2350. 457·6786 ...... 
J ·JQ·89 2406Ag1!7 6 pm. . 
FOR SAlE 197711W Rabbit. Good 1 1978 fOI!O FIESTA. IIid<. ,Iereo 
condilioft. 457-8044 ...... 5. c:m_. $3()() <:01457·0160. 
r·~9 2!6¥ll 1980 HONDA OVIC lSOODX Jdr 
98 AOOOOi fOld LTD, ~ wi sedan. 1800 engtne. automahc, ~S;31ap. - tV... $1500. 529· : ~.J~."". eond .• $lSOO. I· 
J.26·89 1512Aq85 1·30·89 .l11QMZ. 
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RENTALS 
Or Microwave 
Apartments & Efficiencies & Trailers 
Sign now through Spring Semester 
and Royal Rentals will give you 
your choice of aT. V. or Microwave, 
yours to keep! 
Office at 501 E. College 457-4422 
Imperial 
Apartments 
Renting for 
Spring Semester 
1 Bedroom & 
Efficiencies 
Clean, Quiet 
laundry facilities 
549-6610 
By Appt. Only 
~********** ~ TW08tTHREE iC BEDROOM HOMES 
~ 4021/2 W. Walnut 
~ 515 S. Logan ~ 408 1/2 E. Hester 
~ 500 W. College 2 
~ 506 S. Dixon 
~ 529·1082 * ¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥ •• ¥¥¥¥¥¥¥ 
Country Club 
Clrcl. 
SugarY,... 
-Energy Efficient 
Living 
-Laundry /Pool 
-Minutes From 
Campus 
-Wolk to Universi1y 
Mall 
-Eff. 1,2, & 3 LVR 
Fur. & Unfur. 
·-No~""s1r~g 
529-4611 
529"-'11 
1195E. Walnut 
8:30-5 M-F 
More For Your Rent Dollar 
Carbondale Mobile Homes 
lot&, Available 
• CABLEVlSIOH 
_ LAUNDROMAT 
Starting at $155 a month 
Starting at $75 a month 
• FREE I AWN ~eRVICE 
_ LOCKED POST 
OFFICE IK'1(E!:' 
_ FREE CITY WATE ~ & SEWr;"l 
• FREE TRASH PICK-UI' 
_ INDOOR D()("IL 
North Highway 51 
549-3000 
NEXT TERM .•••••• ··CHOOSE 
The Convenience •••••• The locotion 
The Pric:e •••••••••••••••• The Comfort 
.~.a~~ 
1. . : __ ~_ ~- .~~ 
I New 2 Bedroom Apartments CAMPUS SQU ARE . Across from Meadow Ridge Wall & Campus 457·3321 l~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!iiii~ 
THE HANDYMAN . EVERYTHING 
(rom rep'Cliri~ '0 remodeling. 
d,7:.:,~~~~9o~UQI;ty 
N·89 212 '7 
HOUSE CLEANING SERVICE 
;:tl~ ;~~~9~~encm. contact 
1·30·&9 2251 E87 
REMOoeUNG All TYPES. Gla .. 
d~;"'~=i1,S:!: 
8238. 
2·13·89 2136E97 
~~~:~~!;-C;~.2i 
:i:~ =!'I~-:c:ro:'q~~ 
wotl., coil 529·2722. 
2·13-89 1479E97 
~1~:'~?~i.~s::nS: 
coil 549·3512. 
2·2·89 0I0'77E90 
~~j. ~~, °theNo~(~~ 
011100 ... 7_. mon'Y. room and 
:.~: ~i/:J,:I;~:::':=~ 
PIoc_I, 301 N. Horri. St. No. 
416, P.inceion, NJ oas40; ~6091 
497·1195. 
1·27-89 2198E86 
HANDYMAN WITH PICKUP will 
c1eon and haul anything. T,,,,,. 
removed or trimm.!d. mo .... i~. 
~~~~ 10m down, etc. ColI 5 . 
~i':'9 WAREHOUSE sT6~~1: 
N.... 6K8', ond 7l1f.S', it, 
Corloondole Ind.wial Pork. 457· 
.... 70. 
3·10-89 230AE 116 
HANDYMAN, HAUUNG, fORCH 
buildint..:~9. 9utlen and :tol .-.. coil 529· 
2.21=89 IS3g10J 
THE GlUlERT BRADlEY Day Care 
~hi~:" 6":~~; ~~:W'~!7~ 
01 .. 21or-.......Iormotian. 
2·7-89 2218E93 
NEWS PHOTOGRAPHER 
(must have ACT on file) 
.j 
Photo Journalism training preferred, 
Approximately 20 hours per week, 
Pick up applications at the 
Communication Building room 
1247H. 
Oaily Egyptian 
Application Deadline: 
Friday. Jan 27 
OFFICE ASSISTANT 
(must have ACT on file) 
Prefer individual with 
computer experience. 
Approximately 20 hours 
per week 
Position begins immediately, 
Pick liP applicatior:l 
at the Communication 
Bldg., Rm 1259 
Daily Egyptian 
PREGNANH CONSIDERING 
~~~'~rah.:;~:~ 
us._ for more about UI and 
independent adonIion, plea .. call 
our atty. collect 14081 288-71 Q(' 
AlA? 
2·6·89 2211 Fh92 
ADOPTION: fiNANCIAllY 
SECURE childle .. couple wi.h 10 
adopt infant. Will give 10 •• 
warmt;" "",urily. l!,!!ollMedical 
.... pen ... paid. Coli colle<i 618· 
466-8450. Tom and Jodie. 
I· 27 ·89 2307fb86 
PREGNANH ADOPTION IS on 
~~a~.~~d~~u~ 
1:'e':..t~~11~ 
j~;;3.""id Call collect 217· 
2·7·89 1 395Fh91 
ADOPTION, A BABY ;. mi";"9 i" 
our ~Ive,. We offer love opel 
__ rity. If you con ~, plea .. coli 
•• at 217·877·9886 or ou, : 
~t::,lt:~:52-&o3;, allied, 
FOUND 
2·7-89 1A\3Fb87 Lordyl Lordyl 
1 
LOST ON 1·19·89, Gucci walch, 
hal .. ntimeo.ol value. Reword. 
Plea .. caU 549·3465. 
1· 25-89 2387GB4 
LOST CHOC. AND cho .... Mi. female about 6 months, _ .... 10 
Che!oia. Reword offered if found, 
C;.nIoclGwen Eng!i.h 457·5556. 
1·30-89 2303GB7 
PASSPORT OF FARAHANi 
Forib.re. R_ord. plea •• call 
collect 703·239·8568. 
1·27-89 2AOIG86 
~-j-J 1 Don't ,Iv. upl 
.::::../ look In the 
, D.I. CLASSIFIED 
S36-31" 
LOVING SECURE COUPLE 
wishes 10 adopt newborn. 
Expenses paid. 
C~ Collect anytime 
Ilene 
312-472-6386 
~;~.aMI.. ..1749' 
~'!:._ ..1273' 
tf_1!:.mctt _'7'" 
~~J:£!t" ..1136' 
!1rL!:~~ ..1707' 
...,wm'JI:rrs1lllJum 
'~' 
·~.""'d-.sMII.."gI_ 
AK'l1 
Alpha Kappa 
Psi 
Professional 
Business 
fraternity 
Formal Kush 
Wed •• Jan 25 
7:00 pm 
Renaissance Rm. 
Alcove 
Student Center 
Look Who's 
40!· 
~ \~- -~p \ 
Angela.. 
It's at the 
REt 
CEItTER 
You've Come 
a 
long way 
BABYI 
HAPPY 21st 
BIRTHDAY 
DOHrtA 
Loveyo.~.r 
roommates, 
Cindi 
Al 
John 
Jen 
John-Lee 
URITSKYS, from Page 3-----------~-----1 
areas. People may not get the 
advancements they deserve. 
For example, until very 
recently, Jew3 were barred 
from Moscow University, 
which is the equivalent of 
Harvard in the Soviet Union," 
Belcove-Shalin explained. 
Jews are treated differently 
than other religious groups. 
They are cQllstgexed a 
nationality within the Soviet 
Union rather than an ethnic or 
religious group. Their religion 
appears on their internal 
passports and they are the 
first to suffer dlll"inS harsh 
economic times according to to 
the Shalins. 
"This is not just a religiOUS 
issue, it is a human rights 
issue. The treatment of Soviet 
Jewry is, in many cases, in 
direct violation of the human 
rights agreements stated in 
Helsinki accords which the 
Soviet Union signed and should 
honor," Shalinsaid. 
ANTI-SEMITISM is an 
important part of Soviet and 
European history. 
"The Jewish question is an 
old one in Europe. Jews are a 
highly visible minority that 
have traditionaUy done weU. 
Local governments tried three 
'Ilethods to deal with the Jews: 
assimilation, the ghetto and 
emigration," Shalin said. 
Assimilation consisted of 
taking Jewish children from 
their families at an early age 
and placing them into special, 
state-run hom .... 'S where al 
traces of ethnic identity wer4 
stripped from them. TheJ 
were then returned to society. 
THE GHETTOS forcefull3 
segregated the Jews from th4 
rest of the p?pulation int4 
huge, all-JewlSh settlemenb 
from which they could no' 
leave. 
DORM, from Page 1-------------
students as originally planned. 
Two specialized residence 
halls that have been suc-
cessful, Kaplan and Wakeland 
halls on Greek Row, have been 
reserved for students from the 
School of Law since 1981. The 
residence halls were used as 
facilities for the School of Law 
from 1975 to 1981, but 
originally housed a {raternity. 
Kirk said ~roups wanting to 
gain specialized residence on 
campus must go through its 
academic department first. 
Members of the academic 
department then will approach 
University Housing about 
status. 
Bruce Chrisman, acting 
director of the minority 
engineering program, said the 
dormitory will benefit 
engineering and technology 
students academically and 
socially. 
"The primary benefit is to 
have similar students together 
that have the same academic 
demands placed on them," 
Chrisman said. 
The dormitory is a result of a 
survey conducted in tbt 
engineering 100 class durint! 
the rail semester of 1988. 
Chrisman said the results oj 
the survey were split 50-50, 
indicating the demand W8l! 
great enough to go ahead witll 
the project. 
COLUE,f~mPage1~~~~~~~~~~~-
some time," Nelson said. 
"Doi;S don't survive well on 
their own, they are too 
rlomestic." 
This mixed collie is just one 
out of many dogs that show up 
each year in the Carbondale 
area. 
Humane Society received 
~: S&~bo~~ela!~~~~ro: 
those dogs were returned to 
their owners. 
At different times of the year 
the number of stray dogs in-
creases, Warren Grigl!by, 
employee of the animal con :rol 
for the Carbondale Police, 
said. 
At the beginning and end of 
semester!. the numbers also 
im:rease because of the 
transient population in Car-
bondale. 
"A lot of times the dogs get 
lost in a new location, but 
sometimes people just dump 
their pets when they get ready 
NEW, from Page 1 
project trying to eradicate 
adult illiteracy, which will be 
completed sometime early this 
year, Carle said. 
Simon was somewhat 
pleased by the modest in-
~;a~.!tTo~nern eath~~::1 
Reagan budget, Carle said. 
But Simon want!! to make 
~~car:;:: ~=ga"!-:ufroZZ 
ministration bas, Carle said. 
Simon expects the Busb-
Quayle administration to do 
slightly better with 
educational issues. 
Simon is seeking in-
stitutional aid for higher 
education as well as additional 
student aid, Carle said. 
Simon also would like to see 
growth in international and 
foreign language studies, 
especially on the college level, 
Carle said. 
U.S. Sen. Alan Dixon, D-
Belleville, also said be is very 
optimistic about the future 
course of relations with the 
U.S. Senate and the president. 
Dixon said he was pleased 
with the appeal Bush made to 
Congress, in his inauguration 
speech, to join him in a 
bipartisan effort to seek strong 
economic policies and peace in 
the world. 
"The Democratic Congress 
will work well with Bush," 
Dixon said. The . problems 
Bush may have will be in his 
own party, especially the 
right-wing Republican Party, 
be said. 
1/24 - 1/27 
Italian Beef Sandwich 
w/Chips $2.19 
~"'-'" .. .-: ': D_-
Pizza Pete's is located 
in the Big Muddy Room 
on the lower level 
of the Student Center. 
HOURS: 
10:30-2:00 
Monday-Friday 
Page 18, Dally Egyptian. January 25,1989 
to move," Nelson said. 
The animal control picks up 
about two or three dogs a 
month from the SIU-C campus 
alone, Neal Jacobson, 
executive assistant of the 
Ca:ixmdale Police, said. 
Animal abandonmeat is a 
PrIme 
CJime 
A Restaura"t for All Reasons 
Presents 
''Wednesday Girls 
Night Out" 
Free Buffet 
with Cocktails 
8::.l1.mn 
5 Specialty Drinks 
$1.50 
1325 E. Main - Carbondal(, 
529-5051 
problem that is getting worse 
every year. The Humane 
Society suggests ScCying or 
d:~~rts t~:r ~~~~ 
population Nelson said. 
The cost to adopt a pet from 
the Humane Society is $35. Tbt 
pets are spayed and neuteretl 
and are given complete check· 
up from a veterinarian. 
For information ahoct pel 
adoption the Humane Society 
can be contacted at 457-2362. 
Night 
16 oz. Bottles 
99( 
(2 pm -dose) 
2 for t Amaretto Stoned Sours 
$ t.OO Glasses of White Zinfandel 
- FUt"h.lll Billiards DaTts 
Hor,,,, ,h " ... ' 529-9577 • Vollevhall 
UNIVERSITY HONORS 
WilliAM F. BUCKLEY, JR. 
Thursday, January 26,8:00 p.m_ 
Shryock Auditorium 
Reception in the Student Center Gallery Lounge 
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IT'S A ROUGH LIFE by Stephen Cox Shoe 
-1' 
! AT THE WEDDiNG OF MR. & MRS. MONGOOSE 
THE BACHELORS ANXIOUSLY AWAIT THE 
TRADITIONAL THROWING OF THE GARTER. 
Calvin and Hobbes 
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Puzzle answer.: are or: Dage 23 
By Garry Trudeau 
The best of the 
new Spring designs 
By Jeff MacNelly 
from local fashion centers 
Spring 
Fashion 
Edition 
Advertising 
Deadline: 
Friday. 
Feb 24 
2:00pm 
Call 536-3311 
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some people carry our 
compatibility a bit too far 
i 
,: 
~ 
~ ~ 
,~ 
f* 
Free mouse and up to $100 off with 
any 286 LP computer purchase! 
Model J 
W/3.5 "jloppy 
Model 20 
W120Mb hard dnve 
J5"j1oppy 
wIZMM·J49 Amber or While Phospher monilur 
Reg. $15119 11899 
.'110" 5149'1 $1799 
". lCM· 13'iO RGB Ana/OK c%r montlor 
Reg. $1 '99 52099 
VO" SIf)99 $1999 
.. 1c .H·, ~Y() FTW color munllor 
Reg. S! ~99 $2199 
.v".. SI~49 !.:149 
WI40~~~ dril 
J.J"j1oppy 
$2299 
52199 
$2499 
52399 
$2599 
12549 
.. ~ c.. 
'C 
.. -
~;, 
J 
. ~ .~ 
. . .... 
-
, 
,. -~v~~ 
What does Zenith Data Systems' compatibility mean to you? 
Versatility. Word processing, desktop publishing and aU 
your future business software that runs on thE' industry 
standard: 005·. 
For more information contact: 
Computing Affairs Technical Support Center. 453-4361 
or 
Kurt Davis ZDS Student Representative, 549·5713 
;'NlrN I data I systems 
",;-IE C)U.AL'W GOES IN BEFORE rl-1E N.AME GOES ON' 
MS-Wtndow •• nd )aCS..fX)5.1"C' ~ trad~tnUU of Wtmaofl: C"'" SpraII prid"1 oIfn lJood OflIyGll purc:hunt~·ro..ih 
UNII\Coftt&C!(s) Ulleodabove by audt'M, t.D.lky Al'ld.calf far tlwtr OW" toI •• SCI othrt dlK'Ot.lI'1U oIpply. LJmit ore JIC'~l 
oompI.I&" &Ad OM mmilOt' prr bldlYt.challft .ny 12~.t" penod.. PItca .... bJfa '0 0. .... ,. without ,,"u:z. lU9. aJuth. 0.." s,..rnt 
L--________________________________________________________________ __ 
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Black mayor endorsed 
in Chicago by Jackson 
CHICAGO (UPI) - Jesse 
Jackson Tuesday gave his 
long awaited endorsement 
to black Acting Mayor 
Eugene Sawyer in the Feb. 
28 primary and urged voters 
to defeat a challenge from 
the son of the "Boss" who 
ran Chicago for ~wo 
decades. 
"I choose to stand with 
this rainbow coalition of 
political and community 
leaders and endorse Mayor 
Eugene Sawyer for re-
election," Jackson said as 
the crowd chanted 
"Sawyer! Sawyer! 
Sawyer!" 
"FJ.s victor! wil' show our 
strong resolve to go forward 
in unity with a multi-racial 
coalition of workers, women 
and the abandoned, to 
conquer the present odds." 
The former Democratic 
presidential candidate said 
Cook County State's At-
torney Richard M. Daley -
son of legendary Mayor 
Richard J. Daley, who 
became known as the 
"Boss" of Chicago politics 
- must b defeated at all 
cost. 
The fiery minister also 
told more than 500 political 
and community leaders 
gathered in at convention-
like rally on the South Side 
that Sawyer is the best bet 
to "keep the hope alive" and 
to reVlialize the coalition 
forged by the late Mayor 
Harold Washington. 
Jackson stopped short of 
saying whether he would 
continue to support Sawyer 
in the general election on 
April 4, should Sawyer 
def-eat Daley and face 
a'lothf'I" b:&ck, A~dennan 
Timothy Evans. 0:1 Mon-
day, Evans med more than 
104,000 signatures on 
nominating petitions under 
the Harold Washington 
Party banner to run in the 
general election. 
Jackson had been in-
strumental in getting Evans 
to drop out of the 
Democratic primary and 
give Sawyer a one-on-one 
shot at Daley. 
SALUKI CURREN~NGE ::=zc::: ~ _. 
CHECKS CASHED WESTERN UNION 
"Money Orders *Travelers Checks 
"Title &.. Registration *Notary Public 
Service 
rrivate Mailboxes for Rent 
* 1990 passenger car renewal stickers 
laza Shopping Center 606 S. Illinois, Carbondale 549-320_2 
Probationers lack help on outside 
SPRINGFIELD lUPIl -
About 35 percent of adult of-
fenders on probation statewide 
are in need of drug abuse 
treatment, !Jut many aren't 
gettiIU,l that treatment, ac-
cording to a study relea&ld 
Tuesday by the Administrati\· ~ 
Office of the Illinois Courts. 
The survey, which was 
conducted last month, showed 
35 percent or 17,206 of adult 
offenders out on probation 
were in need of treatment for 
drug abuse - 40 percent in 
Cook County and 31 percent in 
the rest of the state. 
Only 96 of the state's 102 
counties participated in the 
study. No response was 
received from Gallatin, 
Hamilton, Hardin, Marshall, 
Putnam or Stark counties, 
official .. said. 
The 10,225 adult offenders on 
probation for commiSsion of a 
drug offense represented 21 
percent of the total adult 
probation population, the 
study fow.d. That percentage 
was higher in Cook County (23 
percent) than downstate 08.2 
percent), officials said. 
Fifteen percent, or 7,553, of 
the adults on probation 
received special conditions 
sentences mandating sub-
stance abuse treatment. That 
amount was 12 percent in Cook 
County and 17 percent for the 
balance of the state. 
Tlte total number of of-
fenders diverted into the 
mandatory treatment 
program was 1,082. That's only 
6 percent of the identified daily 
number of probationers 
needing treatment and 14 
percent of those on probation 
with special conditions orders, 
the study said. 
Dorm raises $701 to help charity 
By Marc Blumer 
Staff Writer 
On Monday night, Joyce 
~~:i~er a:3~::'d~:~ cou~~~ 
with a plaque recognizing 
them for raISing the third-
higbest total of donations 
among residence halls for the 
Mothers March of Dimes. 
Througb various bake sales, 
~,.~ 
* Catering 
* Carry outs 
* Grocery 
games, and solicitation, 
Schneider Hall raised $701 for 
tne group which raises money 
for the prevention of birth 
defects. 
This year's fund raising 
officially kicks off this 
Saturday with the Mothers 
March through Carbondale. 
The fund raising contests for 
the residence halls will be 
running through February 29. 
Brian Forbes, president of 
the Schneider Hall council, 
said his staff "looks ~~lly 
enthused about this. ·'s 
program and I'm excited t .::' 
the fund raising underwa). 
Mae Smith Hall led fund 
raising among the residence 
halls with $1,500, while Abbott 
Hall came in second. 
JJC(J~ 
M-S 11 am - 10 pm 
Sun 1 2 pm - 8 pm 
549-4541 
Serving the Finest Middle Eastern Foods & Pastries 
• Falafel • Saba Ghanuj r-:-~-------CbTiPon---7 
• Shish Kabob • Sa/ads f .(;.~ :_ Ali Baba , 
• Shawerma • Pastries I ~.;g:r Buy any order I 
• Hommos • Gyros I U j: get the second I 
• Fresh Juices I f"" half price I 
L ______ ~~i~2·.:!!~ __ 
Located at the Student Center Crosshalls 
This Week's Special 
Fish Sandwich 
and Small Fries 
~~$179 
Spring Semester Hours - Sunday thru Thursday -
11A.M. to 8P.M. Friday and Saturday -11A.M. to 6P.M. 
Shocker coach to face friend 
By Jack Etkln 
Kansas City Star and Times 
"If 1 had a bl",ther, he could 
not have been any better to me 
or more helpful than Eddie 
Fogler's been." Roy Wilfu.ms, 
head coach Kansas. 
Williams and Fogler, head 
coach at Wichita State, spent 
eight years together on the 
North Carolina coaching. staff 
but knew f'.ach other well 
before that. They'll be 
coaching against each other 
for the first time Wednesday 
night in Lawrence, Kan. 
Neither rt'lishes the op-
portunity of !:rying to ootwit a 
dear friend. 
"If Roy was coaching at 
another Big Eight school 
beside.;: Kansas or Kansas 
State," Fogler said, ". 
wouldn't want to play his 
team. We're too close. 
"This is not Eddie Fogler 
against Roy Williams, and 
nobody should make it out to 
be that. This is the Uni"ersity 
of Kansas basketball team 
playing Wichita State 
University." 
Before Williams was hired 
on July 8, he sought Fogler's 
advice about the Kansas job. 
Take it, Fogler told Williams, 
but beware because "your 
talent level in the league may 
be down a little bit, but you're 
not going to be expected to 
finish down a little bit." 
Upon being announced as 
Kansas' coach, Williams then 
invoked Fogler's nam.~ 
"This is more media I've 
seen at one time," Williams 
said, "since the day Eddie 
Fogler got married. 
". tell everybody it's always 
easy for me to remember the 
day that Eddie Fogler got 
married. It's not because 
Eddie Fogler got married, but 
it's because Michael Jordan 
announced he was going pro 
that day." 
Which was May 5, 1984. By 
then, Fogler and Williams had 
spent countless hours together. 
They had been on countless 
planes, in hotel rooms wat-
ching videotape, on the road in 
coffee sbops before games 
and, of course, in Chapel Hill, 
N.C. where they sat on the Tar 
IIeefs' bench with North 
Carolina coach Dean Smith. 
"I think they both have all 
the qualities you look for in a 
head coach," Smith said. 
"They have the ability to teach 
and improve a group of 
players and teach execution 
offensively and defensively. 
Both are very good with x's 
and O's, but btlth are very good 
with people." 
Basketball is the common 
element in their diverse 
ba~~.Williams,~,is 
from Asheville, N.C., not far 
from the outdoor pleasures of 
the Great Smoky Mountains. 
The parks Fogler, 40, spent the 
m~t time in were New York 
playgroun~. He was born in 
Brooklyn and after two years 
there and six in the Bronx, he 
moved to the Flushing 
~~~::~ ~~e:s'S~! 
Stadium. 
Fogler played in the North 
Carolina backcourt for three 
seasons. 
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from the forward's grasp. 4. Deny the opponent access blocks, "muscles-up" with 
The defensive plulosophy the to the sideline and baseline. opposing centers well. 
Salukis adhere to was 5. Only defenders on post Of course, Fitzpatrick 
~e~u~1t ':.~~ j= ~~the~~ncdr::rv~~~ =:=6:..=::.otber 
the team's staff seven years Guards must fight over The Salukis are allowing on 
ago. screens. average 55 points per game, 
Although it contains many 6. Deny the first pass from which ranks ninth in the 
::s~=~~~!~~ ~Ci!"t~~ts=ive =~~::r~ 
to it more correctly as a alignment requires tremen- give up only 52.6 points per 
"player" defense. dOllS foot quickness and leg game. 
"We play a helping mau-~ strength, attributes that Scott In fact, the Salukis have not 
man," Scott said, "in that drillsintoherf.layers. lost when they have held op-
people aren't strictly guarding "We feel we ve implemented ponents to less than 55 points 
Just the other person. They a defensive system that best per game. The best effort was 
have many more respon- works with our personneI," JimitingCentraiMichiganto32 
sibilities." Scott said. . points. 
Beck ouUined some of those Each of the starters makes But the real reason the 
nr.~!:~~es~maill team :.:e:tu:m 'rher:ooJimm:ti::::/ ::!!l;:;::':nez::o::=:ct!1 
oriented. Know where the baU Guard Colleen Heimstead has taJeDts into a single unit," 
is at all times. a strong understanding of the Scott said 
2. When defending away system, even though she is a "Defense has been the 
from the ball, always move to freshman. Forward Amy backbone of our success," 
a more advantageous position Rakers anticipates steals from Scott said. "It allows us to take 
on the floor when a pass is the weak, or nO".t-ball, side. advantage of our ability to 
made. Guard Tonda Seals harrasses pressure a ballbandler and 
s. Force the ball to the ballbandlers. Center Cathy force teams out of their of-
middle of the floor, where Kampwerth, who besides fease. We can also control &e 
teammates can help. leading the team with 21 . tempo of a game." 
New sports director 
for troubled Kentucky 
LEXINGTON, Ky. (UPI) 
- The University of Ken-
tucky, its basketball 
program shaken by scan-
dal, Tuesday. named 
Vanderbilt basketball coach 
C.M. Newton its new 
athletic director. 
Newton, who played on 
Kentucky's 1951 cham-
pionship basketball team 
and earned his SOOth career 
coachit g victory Saturday, 
will take over April 1. He 
was unanimously approved 
by the school's Board of 
Trustees. 
Newton said he will try to 
maintain Kentucky's 
athletic heritage while 
staying "totally within 
NCAA rules and without 
sacrificing the grea t 
academic tradition of this 
university ... 
Kentucky has been 
slapped with 18 allegations 
of NCAA rule violations, 
including alleged offers of 
cash and cars to recruits, 
academic fraud and ~ 
failure to properly ad-
minister control over the 
basketball program. 
Basketball coach Eddie 
Sutton declined to comment 
to UPI on the selection of 
Newton. 
On beMlf of the Student CenterlStudent Center 
Board, we would like to thank the University 
community for their support of the Student 
Center Cleam Air Policy. 
DESIGNATED SMOKING AREAS· 
Thin! A-= EscaIaIDr arva nor1h 
Second Floor: Escalator arva nor1h 
In1emaIionaII.ounge _t 
FirSt Floor: Nonh. aouth. east and west hallways 
Escalator ...... nor1h 
BiUiardRoom 
Bowling Alley (seating ...... only) 
Dining SeMcee: Roman Room 
Renaiasa ..... Room • .,~t comer 
GIOUIId FlOOr: Amusemem GamalStairway toyer 
~tlV 11/88 01 Big Muddy 
Thank you lor your 1UPpart. 
~ .. -.-1d i% 
See the difference? 
Try a Chinese Diet! 
free delivery 
$lOmiDiawm 
Sweet & Sour Pork or 
Vegetable Delight 
inr:IaIdco: 
.~ $2.95 
• fried .. , 
Papor w ........ Cbiclaa 
Don' Be The Next Person 
In The Buffet Line 
Rt.. 51 South 549·7231 
Spring Bowling lies 
located on the 1 st floor-Student Center 
tHIS WEEK'S SPECIAL 
1-23 thtu 1-27 
10% OFF 
Gourmet 
Hamburger 
We're open 
Monday through Friday 
7am to 1 :30pm. 
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now Being Formed 
For fun relaxation as well as the 
competitive challenge and social aspects, 
form a team and sign up early. 
Openings available in 
Men (4 man) and 
Mixed (2 men - 2 women) teams. 
Rolling at 6:00 pm and 8:30 
Sunday thru Wednesday. 
Leagues start the week 
of February 5, 1989. 
Pick up a team entry blank 
at the Student Center lanes 
s 
, 
, 
Bradshaw, 3 more 
selected for Hall 
CANTON. Ohio CUPD -
Terry Bradshaw, who 
qu~backed the Pitt· 
sburgh Steelers to four 
Super Bowl cbampiOllSbips 
in the 19705, and teammate 
Mel Blount entered the Pro 
Football Hall of Fame 
Tuesday with Art Shell and 
Willie Wood. 
Finalists who did not 
receive enough votes from a 
3O-member panel of NFL 
media representatives were 
~ctT~He~~ 
ana the late defensive 
tackle Henry Jordan. 
The four electees, who 
bring the number of Hall 
members to 148, will gather 
in Honolulu for Pro Bowl 
activities Saturday and 
Sunday. Induction 
ceremonies are Aug. 5 on 
the front steps of the HaH. 
Players must be retired 
five years to be eligible for 
consideration. Coaches 
need only be retired and 
contributors may still be 
active. 
Tuesday's vote marked 
the third straight year a 
Steeler was elected to the 
Hall - Joe Greene in 1987 
and Jack Ham in l!1I1S. 
Bradshaw, 40, of 
Shreveport, La., began a 14-
year career with PitLSburgb 
m 1970 as the top overall 
pick in the NFL draft after 
playing at Louisiana Tech. 
He compieted 2,025 of 3,901 
passes for 27,989 yards and 
212 touchdowns and added 
32 rushing TDs. 
Bradshaw and Blount 
played in six AFC cham--
pionship games. 
Gymnasts finish ninth 
at Chicago Invitational 
By Paul Pabst 
S1affWriter 
The men's gymnastics team 
fmisbed ninth out of 11 teams 
at the 18th Annual Windy City 
Invitational 
Saturday's competition, held 
at the U liversity of Illinois-
Chicago, included four of 
l!1I1S's top 10 teams: Ohio State, 
Mi.JlDef>ota,lllinois, and Iowa. 
The day was especially good 
for Brent Reed. Reed scored a 
9.10 OIl the horizontal bar to 
place 11th. He also notcbed a 
9.20 to take 14th on vault 
Erik Hanson- and Marcus 
MuJholIaDd also placed for the 
Salukis. Hanson was 13tb CID 
the still rings. Mulholland was 
23rd in the vault, with a score 
of 9.10. 
The SaluId ts will 
play host to ~tate on 
Friday at the Arena. 
PuZZie answe:-s 
Specials 
4-Midnight 
Free Pool & Foosballllam -9pm A 
with Pitcher Purchase • 
POOL 519 S. ILLINOIS FOOSBAll 
·Tr. 
~I HOlI)tires r.=-=-o 
........... 
Tonight 
Acoustic Music by ... 
CARTER 
AND conAllY 
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person is brought in as bead 
football coach, he bas ODe or 
two coaches return because be 
needs them to help lay the 
groundwork in the new 
situa tion," Riley said. 
"If this thing gets opened up 
to that point, to take care 01. 
your family, you need to look 
at other avenues of em-
ploymenl The chances of your 
returning is not good. That bas 
nothing to do with your 
coaching ability, that's the 
way the business is. 
"I would ride on the back of 
a garbage truck if I wanted job 
security." 
Riley said jumping ship now 
would not only destroy 
everyt.binlf. the program built 
up last season, but would show 
the coaches really don't want 
to stay at SIU-C. 
"We coached and bandied 
oun;elves here in a Christian 
mauner," Riley said. "If we 
panicked and went to pieces 
DOW, wouldn't that be counter 
productive to everything that 
happened this past year? 
"We want to be here. We're 
all going to handle the 
situation with class and keep a 
very low profile. We hope the 
search will stop internally. 
There will be no bitter feelings 
about it. They (the ad· 
ministrators) have got to do 
what they feel is best for the 
scbool." 
Tompkins gave no indication 
as to whether Athietics 
Director Jim Hart mentioned 
making his interim position a 
permanebt one. 
"I had a nice talk with him of 
a general nature," Tompkins 
said. "I think he is pleased 
with the direction we are going 
with the coaching staff, and 
expressed that to us. 
"1 want to be a head coach. 
and feel VE. Y coofident in my 
abilities. On all our parts 
there IS some apprehension, 
becailSe that is the nature of 
the coaching business." 
Rhoades received a phone 
call from AlabaCla coach Bill 
Curry Friday night and ",as 
offered the offensive line 
coaching position at that time. 
Rumors of Rhoades departure 
began circling Monday 
morning, and were l:onfirmed 
to the team at a 4:15 p.m. 
meeting. 
Rhoades, a long-time friend 
of Curry's, was hired by SIU-C 
on March 24, to replace Ray 
Dorr. 
Deadline To Apply For 
Student Medical 
Benefit Fee Refund 
Friday, February 5 
To apply for a refund. a student must 
present his/her In5Urance policy booklet 
or the Khedule of be_fits along with the 
Insurance wallet 1.0. card to the Student 
H_lth Program. In5Urance Office. K_nar 
Hall. Room 111. A.. students. Including 
t'- who have applied for a Cancellation 
Waiver and whose f_a are not yet paid. 
muat Clpply for the refund before the 
d_dline. Students 17 and "nder need a 
parent's signature. 
SALUKI 
BASKETBALL 
vs 
RADLEY 
Saturday January 28 
7:35pm 
Thunderbird Travel 
LY IH-FLY AWAY ~ 
eOrtTEST ~-
Your paper airplane could 
land you a fabulous trip 
to Vvalt Disney World and 
Epcot. S2by:TWA 
Thunderbird Travel 
--~ =-:~ ~. -~ .• ~:: -- ~.[!! 
. .... _. ~l!/Jil. 
KAI NURNBERGER 
AU-MISSOURI YAWY CONFEKNCE 
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,- By DnIcI QaI-1aMlti . { • 
~Writer ~ 
~ A feeling of unity is 
prevailiDg among football 
players aad coaches ODe day 
after DeWS that bead coach 
Rick Rhoades bad resigned to 
~t:J:b at the University ~ 
'-We (the coaches) bave a lot 
~ unity," said interim bead 
coach Jim TomptiDs. ''We bad 
our first meeting this JDOI'IIiDg 
80 we could try to get IIOIIle 
direcliOll. We bave a big 
recruiting weekead CGIIliDg 
UP~ Riley, the Salukis' 
ofieasive coordioator, II4id the 
&bock aad surpriae ~ Mon-
day's DeWIS bas beeIl replaced 
by a feeIiDg ~ togetbemfss. 
U After tile aDDCJII"C"f"t 
(Monday) mamiDg, we all 
weat to SboDey's aad bad 
brealdast," Riley 8Ilid.. ''We 
are a ~iuDily. 1 a't use the 
tenD kwe~lomely, but 1 
kwe the 1 bave beeIl 
wcdiDgwith. ' 
The players, as weD as the 
coaches, seem to bave baDded 
togetbeI' after Rhoades' DeWB. 
1989 football skeet 
has 5 horne dates 
The Saluki football team 
may DOt bave a bead coach for 
tbe 19119 seasoa, but it does 
bave a scbedule. 
Athletics Director Jim Hart 
1989 Football 
Schedule 
released the 11~ slate for ..... - C)ppaIooM." 
SIU-C just ODe day alta bead Sept. 2 - ........ Reno. 2:05 
coach Rick Rhoades aD- p.m. 
nOUDCeci his resignation. Sept.9 - Wealfm ..... 1:30 
Rhoades bas lakeD the ~_ p.m. 
=.~ coach job at ~ 18 - EaaIlm ..... 1:30 
The Salukis, who finished ~ 23 -. MImIy Slate, 7;30 
last seuoa with a 4-7 III8I'k, Sept. 30 - • ~ Slate, 7 
will play five home games in p.m. 
Mc:Aodrew stadium, aad aD: Oct. 7-.Northem"'.1 p.m. 
gamesootheruad Oct. 1"-"'SIIde. 1:30p.m. 
Oct. 21 - SouIIIW8IIt ~
The scbedule features four 1:30pm. 
Gateway Coaference games at Oct. 28 - KenIucky Slate, 1:30 
home - Western IlliDois, p.m. 
Eastern IIIiDois, IIIiDois State Nov. ,,-. hIaI8 SlIde. 12:30 
aad Southwest MiIIIIouri State. p.m. 
The fifth home game features Nov. l1-IIlNorthem~ '9ft. 
Division n Keatucky State. SlU-Cs __ opener will 
be Sept. 2 at Nevada-Reno, a straight road games at 
team tile SaIukis dei_led. em Murray State, Arbasas State 
their way to.tbe DiriIi.s.J"M ....aad.lIiarthem 1lliDuis. 
aatiolahdw RJ . ,.. , 
TheSaJukiatilea • ~EaiBe~wiD 
for Western ~ __ . --tie. ~CJl tile home ..... 
Easten IUiDois befare three GpeIlflI'. -
'Player' defense Pays 
dividends for women 
. Tam COI.capt most ~ It feallre 
ByT""T.,.. 
swrWrilar 
TIle women's basketball 
team plays by tlleuiom, ·'You 
can't jbD. defeuae." 
On IIOIIle Digbts tile shots 
WCIIl't fall. On others the team 
can't set a break. On still 
others the ball refuses to 
bouace in the rigbtdirectiOll. 
No matter', the SaIukis' faith 
:..::.~e~..:: 
all else fails, a ataut effort em 
the deieasive ead ~ tile floor 
bas pulled tile team through. 
Termessee, BeIIior guard Daaa 
Fitzpatrick put tile team's 
defeasive goal em tile black-
board, as &be usually does 
d .. rin .. pregame preparatiCIDS. 
0;; tb:s oceasioa, She wanted to 
hold No. 2 Tennessee to just 50 
points. 
The fad the SaIukis were 80 
oyermatcbed against Ten-
nessee that the 5O-point 
defeasive goal .... UDn!IIlIistic 
didD't make a diffenuce to tile 
players. 
Assistant coach Julie Beck 
said tile degree ~ the objective 
surprised ber, eonsideriDg tbat 
Fitzpatrick's defeasive goal 
bad been 51 uoints or more for 
an tile previOUS games. Fitz-
patrick 8Dswered that it would 
take that extra effort towia. 
A Httle mare than mid-way Fitzpatrick is the heart ~ 
~ .. ~o:::un~a'::: the delease. Although the team 
1-1 Gateway mark. The :r.!i~l~A::iC-:: 
players and coac:bes wem't Bridgette Gordoa to a mere 10 
besitatetoteDyouthatdefease poinIB. Tbat kiDd f1I. effort is 
is responsible for tbeirtllelleecmd OIIly aa example ~ what 
place staDdiDg in COD- Fitz.,-trick is capable ~ ~ fereoce.. making every time &be steps 
"The kids bave great pride em tile lloor Scott said. 
in their defease," Coach Cindy "We bav'e ODe ~ tile best 
Scottsaid. defensive players iD the 
. #.,:. And confidence. In the COUDtr)'," ScOtt said. '"To see 
-JI> locker room before playing wbat Dana did to Bridgette 
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''We bave been dealt a blow 
that we can look at in a 
negative or a positive way," 
defeasive JiDeman Sbannon 
Fert:ncbe said "I tbiDt it 
&bows mat wben you really get 
down to it, we ooIy bave each 
otbeI'." 
Ferbracbe said the dif-
fereoce between the dep'll'ture 
~ Rhoades aad the oews ~ 
bead coach Ray Dorr leaving 
last February is obvious. 
''Wben1Jorr left, a laton the 
team did not come to wortouts 
orrun," Ferbrac:besaid "Now 
we are keeping our own at-
~use tbecoacbes 
are 80 bUSY. (Center) Bob 
<Grammer) and I are kind ~ 
being the enfO!'Cel'S. Anyooe 
woo doesn't show up bas to 
&JFNer to us. 
"Dorr left at tile end ~ his 
reign, while Rhoades left at the 
beginning. " 
Freshman quarterback 
Scott Gabbert said the 
program's progress, evident at 
the end f1I. the seasoo, may 
have slowed, but hasn't 
stopped. 
ul think the program is still 
on the rise," Gabbert said. 
"The seniors bave been taking 
leadership roles, and lead by 
example. They just say 
Rhoades is gone, and there is 
nothing anyoarc:: can do about 
iL" 
When Rhoades was hired by 
the University in March, 
Riley, TompIdns, Greg Mc-
Mahon aad Stanley King were 
all hired by Rhoades. Riley 
said a new coach bringing in 
new I)eOI)le is a reality that 
must be dealt with. 
uln general, wben an outside 
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Rested and ranKed 
Swim ...... Scott Roberta tllba a ........ 
during pqcIIce ...... flee c...... 1IondIi,. 
SIIJ.C'. ......m... and dIwI.. ..... Ie 
Ken .... renked 20lIl. ...... on., Top 20 
.......... SaluJda ............ The Salukls 
... .. a dual mNl ...cord 01 9-2, and will 
compete Frida, and Saturda, ...... IIIlnl 
Claule In Champaign. 
. ........, .. nkeel No. 11 In .... country 
' ........ 10. pol ,........Ia .. Th ..... " 
Keys to ·Player 
Defense 
1. ,.,. ............ oriented. 
Know ...... W ..... .-.-. 2. __ cIIIIendInO -r tram the 
bIII,...,.moveto.mcn_ 
____ s-IIIan 011 .. IIaor 
-- • s- .. ...... II8epIng 
....... W8ld .. ~
being guned. 
3. FoR:e the W to the middle of 
.. 1Iaor ............... QI'I 
... 
4. Deny .. opponent ___ to 
.. 8IdIIIIr.-8ld bMeIIne. 
5. 0nIr d8IencIera 011 poIIl pBwws 
QI'I ewIch (~ pIIlyera 
being o...-decl wiItI another 
....... , 011 oIIenIIve __ 
au.Gt ..... tight _ ofIenaMt 
_8ld.., will .. ~ 
being guned. 
e. Deny .. IIrIIl s- fram the 
PI*d a-d to.lhooMr. 
Gordoa was something. Sbe 
just beId Gordon in check." 
Forget about Fitzpatrick 
beiDg the team's feading 
scorer, ber team-bigb 35 steals 
is the statistics the team 
~ OIl. With amazi.Dg 
quidmesa aad deft, abe bas 
beeIl able to flick tile ball away 
=te.::i ... ~rs mUit 
At "oot-&, Fitzpatrick also 
bas tile tenacity to guard JICIIt 
players. Underneath the 
basket, where fiDese COUDts for 
much less, she will rip the ball 
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Valley exec Elgin 
enjoys Arena visit 
B, David Gailianetli 
SlllffWrIIar 
After bearing a very 0p-
timistic Saluki basketball 
coach Rich Herrin speak over 
~~o:e e!!?mi:::r 
Doug Elgin ~t be bad 
better c:beck tbiDp out for 
himself. 
EIfiD and assistant com-
miss10Der Joe Miteb watc:bed 
the Salukis fall 7U4 to 
CreigbtAID Monday Digbt at the 
Arena. Elgin said tile caliber 
of play and c:rowd par-
ticipaticm in the is 
caasisteDt with whar:: bas 
seen tbrougbout the Valley. 
."This is indicative al the 
kind ~ interest in every 
community," Elgin said ~ 
Monday night's 6,06'1 noisy 
fans. '"The Salukis are ob-=-a big show in Car-
'Ibis is, after all, a 
form ~ entertaiDmenL" 
In ov~nll' the MYC, 
Elgin said iieDOtices the parity 
amODl the Valley teams, and 
finds it to be somewbat ~ a 
nuisance. 
"It is rather a mixed 
oJessiDg," Elgin said. UWe 
can't afford great parity if we 
want to get more than two 
teams into national limeJigbL 
We bave got to get more teams 
in tbe NCAA (tournament>, 
and ba1aDce will kill us." 
Elgin said tbe other side of 
the coin ~fers plenty f1I. 
possible upsets for fans ~ the 
MYC to sink their teeth into. 
"What we've found so far is 
anyone caD beat aayone, with 
the exception ~ ODe or two 
teams," Elgin said "We could 
bave a ehampiem with four or 
five CCIIIIereoce losses. 
"The total level here 
(Salukis and CreigbtAID game) 
is as tough aad good as any 
rve seen in tile VallpY. There 
are BOJDe great atbletes out 
there em tile floor. Looking 
down the road, Temy Harvey 
could develop into ODe ~ tile 
great big men in the COUDtry." 
The MYC race wiD come 
down to SIU-C, Wichita State, 
CreigbtAID aad Bradley as 
Elgin sees tbinp so far. 
UWichita State bas been a 
Httle iDcoasistentat times, and 
you can never COUDt Bradley 
out ~ tbina." 
Elfin was named com-
misslooer on May 17, 19118. 
Prior to his MYC appointment, 
Elgin bad served for five years 
as assistant commissiooer at 
the Sun Belt Coofereoce. 
